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Excitement builds as Magna Hall set to open

INSIDE

As the finishing touches are put on Magna Hall, King
students and community members are starting to preview the new space.
When the building opens in September, Magna Hall will
have the capacity to welcome an additional 1,500 students.
The campus offers postsecondary programs that prepare
graduates to address core societal needs including nursing, policing, early childhood education, social services
and animal care.
Magna Hall is named in recognition of the $3-million
gift from Magna International Inc. to Seneca’s Campaign
for King Campus, the fundraising initiative in support of
the campus expansion, as well as academic programs and
student financial aid.
The entire Seneca community is looking forward to
learning, teaching and working at Magna Hall. The new
building will have different, yet lasting impacts on various groups, both on campus and in the King community.
Seneca King Campus Principal, Maria May, is eager to
see the reaction from students and staff.
“It is a beautiful facility with great learning spaces.
It’s also a place where the campus community and the
King City community can come together,” said May.
“The new building will provide our students with an
open event space, which will allow us to host guest
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speakers and lecture series that can be opened up to the
community.”
Justin Boudreau, who teaches in Seneca’s School of
Community Services, hopes the King community will
take advantage of all that Magna Hall has to offer once it
opens.
“I would like the King residents to know that Seneca
cares about not just our students, but also the larger community,” said Boudreau. “In my opinion, investing in our
King Campus in this way truly makes a statement about
our commitment to positively contributing to King City
and York Region.”
Students are excited to make use of the 25 new classrooms at Magna Hall, but they’re also talking about the
building’s new rock climbing wall and gym.
“I’m especially looking forward to using the new gym
and fitness facilities – it’s important for me to study at an
institution that promotes overall wellbeing,” said Police
Foundations student Aidan D’Souza. “Seneca is hosting
the Canadian National Cross Country Championship at
King Campus in November and as a Seneca Sting athlete
I know I’m going to be so proud to show off Magna Hall to
our guests.”
Learn more about Magna Hall at senecacollege.ca/
king.
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AURORA “GEM”! 60’ X 135’ LOT & INLAW POTENTIAL!

FOSTER’S FOREST ESTATES 2400-SF BUNGALOW 1.72 AC!

Just move in – shows to perfection! Renovated & upgraded! Custom gourmet centre island kitchen w/granite cntrs
& SS appli! Spac. LR-DR combo w/cornice mldgs & hwd
flrs! Upper level den too! Master w/inviting ensuite &
his/hers closets! Large secondary bdrms too! Prof. fin
open concept lower level w/2 bdrms, rec rm, 3pc bath &
R-I kitchen w/sep. entrance!

It’s a beauty – shows to perfection! Just move in! Open
concept plan! Hardwood flrs! Spacious great rm w/B-I
entertainment centre & gas fpl! Main flr den w/fpl!
Sep. formal dining w/vaulted ceiling! Massive centre island
eat-in kit! Master w/w-in closet & inviting ensuite! Bright
prof. fin open concept w/o lower level w/inlaw potential!
Triple garage!
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King Township
2075 King Road King City,
ON Canada L7B 1A1
Phone: 905.833.5321 Email: Info@king.ca

www.king.ca

UPCOMING MEETINGS
COUNCIL AND COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Municipal Ofﬁce, Council Chambers, 2075 King Road
Monday, September 10, 2018
6 pm – Council/Committee of the Whole
Monday, September 24, 2018
6 pm – Council/Committee of the Whole
To view full Council and Committee of the Whole agendas,
visit king.civicweb.net/ﬁlepro/documents

COMMITTEES AND BOARDS

Thursday, August 16, 2018
6 pm – Committee of Adjustment
Municipal Ofﬁce, Council Chambers, 2075 King Rd.
Tuesday, September 11, 2018
1 pm – Accessibility Advisory Committee
Municipal Ofﬁce, 2075 King Rd.
Tuesday, September 18, 2018
7 pm – King Township Public Library Board
Nobleton Branch
Tuesday, September 25, 2018
7 pm – Sustainability Advisory Committee
Municipal Ofﬁce, Council Chambers, 2075 King Rd.

PUBLIC NOTICES

2018 MUNICIPAL ELECTION

Are you on
the voter’s list
for the
October 22nd
municipal election?
The October municipal elections are
just around the corner. Are you on the
list to vote?
Find out at www.voterlookup.ca

King launches new online engagement platform

King has launched a new online engagement platform. Called
SPEAKING, the platform will allow residents to engage with the
municipality on issues that are important to them.
Through SPEAKING, residents will be able to voice opinions
and thoughts on various projects such as the refresh of the
Township’s Integrated Community Sustainability Plan and the
next municipal budget. The information provided will be utilized
to help King make thoughtful, resident-involved decisions concerning issues that are important to sustaining a healthy and
thriving community.
Residents can access it at speaking.king.ca or by visiting king.
ca and clicking on the SPEAKING banner on the front page.

KING FIRE & EMERGENCY SERVICES

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
• Gym Monitor (PT, contract) – closes Aug. 17
• Building Inspector – closes Aug. 20
• Planner II/Heritage Coordinator – closes Aug. 24
• Program Instructor (PT, seasonal) – closes Aug. 27
• Pre-School & Children’s Program Instructor (PT, seasonal) –
closes Aug. 27
• Outdoor Program Facilitator (PT, seasonal) – closes Aug. 31
Please visit the Township website at www.king.ca
for employment opportunities.

BID NOTICES
For all bid opportunities, please visit the Township of King’s
website www.king.ca, click Popular Topics and click
BID OPPORTUNITIES.
Or visit on the following link
https://king.bidsandtenders.ca/Module/Tenders/en

REMINDERS

Watermain re-lining

Township contract forces will re-line a section of watermain along Western Avenue in Schomberg and a section of watermain along King Road in Nobleton, starting
on Aug. 7. The work should be complete by Oct. 5.
These works will be taking place along the following
sections of watermain:
• Approximately 450 metres of watermain along Western Avenue in Schomberg running approximately from
186 Western Avenue to 251 Western Avenue.
• Approximately 500 metres of watermain along King
Road in Nobleton running approximately from 6595
King Road to 6381 King Road.
Trafﬁc impacts will be minimal with full access being
maintained throughout the works. Impacted residents
will be placed on a temporary watermain during the
works which will involve a short/minor disruption in
water service as the users are switched over to the
temporary watermain and again when they are placed
back on the newly re-lined watermain.
For more information, please contact John Vandenberg, Environmental Project Manager, at 905-8334059 or by email at jvandenberg@king.ca

PARKS, RECREATION & CULTURE

Temporary King City library closure

King City’s library is now closed due to construction. Council
recently approved the expansion of the existing library as well
as the relocation of the King City Seniors Centre. You can get
construction updates through the library’s blog at
https://ktplibrary.wordpress.com.
It will re-open at a temporary location on the lower level of the
King City Senior Centre (access via Doctors Lane and the arena
parking lot) on Tues., Sept. 4 at 10 am.
The Schomberg, Nobleton and Ansnorveldt branches will continue
to operate on normal schedules. King Township apologizes for any
inconvenience the temporary closure may cause.

Dates : August 25; September 8, 22; October 6
Time : 9:00am-1:00pm
KING TOWNSHIP'S FIRST ANNUAL

Location: In the parking lot of the Schomberg
Agriculture Arena, 251 Western Ave.

PARKS, RECREATION & CULTURE
Look for your copy of the
Fall/Winter Community
Guide in the August 16th
edition of the King Weekly
Sentinel. Additional copies
of the Guide will be also
available at all community
centres, libraries and the
Township ofﬁce.

JOIN US SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 8 FROM 11AM-3PM
AT COLD CREEK CONSERVATION AREA

VENDORS WORKSHOPS ECO-ACTIVITIES ENTERTAINMENT
FOOD & BEVERAGE SAMPLING BUTTERFLY RELEASE
FOR MORE INFORMATION EMAIL EVENTS@KING.CA

DINO
NIGHT
SEPT. 21 2018
6PM - 8PM

$20 per child / Ages 5 - 12
An evening of everything dinosaurs!
Explore the world of dinosaurs in this
fun and interactive night at the museum.

NIGHT AT THEE

MUSEUM
K I N G H E R I TA G E & C U LT U R A L C E N T R E

Register at: 905.833.2331 / kingmuseum@king.ca
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Wayne Emmerson seeks re-election as York chair
By Mark Pavilons
Wayne Emmerson wants a second
term as chairman of York Region.
In an unusual turn of events, Emmerson withdrew from the race in July
after considering the enormity of the
campaign necessary to win the post in
an election.
When Premier Doug Ford decided to
return to an appointed chair, the tables
turned again and Emmerson is vying
for the position.
Emmerson said he didn’t think he
could run such a large and expensive
campaign, estimated to cost upwards of
$400,000. Being from the northern part
of York, he didn’t have as big a profile
as the politicians from the large urban
centres.
Emmerson pointed out the position
is elected, by the mayors and councillors who make up regional council.
They are duly elected to represent their
constituents so their vote at the regional council table is equally representative. The mayors, he pointed out, carry
the power at regional council.
The chair doesn’t vote. Emmerson
likened it to the leader of a federal or
provincial party, who is elected by the
members, not the public. The public
doesn’t get to vote for premier or prime
minister.
Emmerson believes he’s proven himself over the past term in office, “trying
to keep nine municipalities together as
best as we can. That’s what I tried to
do.”
Emmerson said he plans to meet
with his colleagues after the October
election. The vote for chair takes place
Dec. 6.
Emmerson is a fifth generation
resident of York and the Town of
Whitchurch-Stouffville. He is currently serving his first term as Chairman
and CEO following his appointment at
the Inaugural meeting of York Regional
Council for the 2014-2018 term.
Emmerson has more than two decades of political experience, most
recently as Town of WhitchurchStouffville mayor for 17 years. Focused
on getting results, his experience and
leadership is well-respected across York
Region and all levels of government.
During his 17 years on regional council, he served on various standing committees and numerous task forces that

include Fire Services and Solid Waste.
Chairman Emmerson was chair of the
Region’s Transportation Services committee for eight years between 2006 and
2014 and is committed to advancing the
foundation of work being done across
the Region to move people from their
key destinations of choice.
In his capacity as chair and CEO of
York Region, he is an ex-officio member
of all regional committees. Additionally, he is a member of the York Regional Police Services Board, CEO of the
York Region Rapid Transit Board and a
member of the Board of Directors for
the Federation of Canadian Municipalities.
Emmerson has also served as a
Board member for a number of organizations including Markham-Stouffville
Hospital, GTA Mayors’ Committee and
the Greater Toronto Services Board.
Working with York Regional Police,
the Toronto Region Conservation Authority, various celebrities plus other
community agencies and organizations, he was instrumental in the development of York Region’s Community
Safety Village, a nationally recognized
interactive educational facility where
children learn about fire, traffic and
personal safety.
Prior to becoming Town of
Whitchurch-Stouffville Mayor in 1994,
he was a Town Councillor from 1988 to
1994.
Chairman Emmerson is the sixth
chairman and CEO in the 44-year history of The Regional Municipality of
York.
Married for more than 40 years to his
wife Debra, Wayne is the proud father
of two grown sons and a grandfather of
one grandson.

ROBINTIDE FARMS
Locally grown, from our family to yours!

Thank you for a great 2018 season.
Hope to see you again
next year!

2720 King-Vaughan Rd.,
Maple ON L6A 2A9

ROBINTIDEFARMS.COM

647-988-2720

PROUDLY CELEBRATING MY 30TH YEAR IN REAL ESTATE!
ttttttt/

BROKER of RECORD

POTTAGEVILLE NEW HOME! $2,375,000

CUSTOM BUILT BUNGALOW ON 3.5 ROLLING ACRES! $2,788,000

BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY BUNGALOW, PARK-LIKE SETTING! $938,800

CUSTOM BUILT LOG HOME ON 15 ACRES! $1,950,000

Wow! Stunning showpiece 4 bdrm bungalow on beautiful lot with the best
materials & finishes. Open concept floor plan, high coffered ceilings, chef’s
kitchen w.stone tops & top of line appls, wide plank hdwd flooring, solid doors
& trim, oversized 3 car garage with room for a lift, unspoiled open bsmt w/
high ceiling & more! This one is a must to see! Call Joe for more info.

Absolutely Stunning Custom Built Bungalow On 3.5 Rolling Acres & Just 2 Mins To
Nobleton! Stone/Brick Home Approx 3300 Sf & Features 10’ Ceilings, Granite, Brazilian Hdwd Flrs, Crown Moldings, Solid Drs, Custom Ceiling, Chef’s Kit W/Centre Island,
Stone Tops, Top Of Line Appls & W/O To Deck! Lrg Great Rm W/Beautiful Views, 2-Sided FP, Main Flr Den, 6 W/Os, Oversized 3-Car Gar, $$$ In Landscaping And More!!

Wonderful Country Bungalow On A Gorgeous Treed Private Lot In Park-Like
Setting! Beautiful Eat-In Kit With W/O To Lrg Concrete Patio, Reno’d Bathroom,
Great Layout, Sep Entry To Fully Fin Bsmt W/2nd Kit, Bath+Rec Rm (Suits Extended Family/Nanny Or Income $$),Over-Sized Insulated 900 Sf Garage Is Perfect
For Home Business Or Handy Man,Stunning Lot,Great Location,Great Value!!!

Long Winding Driveway Leads To Beautiful Custom Built Log Home On Majestic 15
Acre Lot W/Views In Every Direction For Miles! Huge Pine Beams, Open Concept
Flr Plan, Massive Great Rm W/Stone FP And 27’ Ceiling, Lrg Eat-In Kit W/W/O To
Salt Water Pool, 5 Spacious Bdrms,100K Home Theatre, Perfect Home For Entertaining, $$$ Spent In Landscaping, 25 Mins To Toronto & More!! Must Be Seen!!

CARRYING PLACE PRIME 2 ACRE LOT! IMPRESSIVE ESTATE! $1,688,888

LASKAY CUSTOM BUILT HOME W/POOL BACKING ON HUMBER RIVER!

3300 SF BUNGALOFT IN GREAT LOCATION! NEW PRICE!

STUNNING NOBLETON HOME W/FIN BSMT! $898,900

Beautiful Custom Built Estate On Prime 2 Acre Lot Backing On To Prestigious
Carrying Place Golf Course! Impressive Home W/Updated Kit,Granite Tops, B/I
Appls,Hdwd Flooring, Lrg Fam Rm With W/O To Solarium & Hot Tub, Prof Fin Lower Level Has W/O, Games Rm, Rec Rm & Brick FP. $$$ Spent On Prof Landscaping,
Fish Pond, Mature Trees, 3 Car Garage & More! Best Value In King, Priced To Sell!

5 Bdrm/3 Bathroom Country Home On Historic Humber River. Includes Inground
Swimming Pool W/Hot Tub, Sep Garage & Gazebo, 3000+ Sq Ft Interior Features
Country Kitchen, Main Flr Laundry & 2nd Side Entrance. Lower Level W/O To Patio
& Pool. Property Is Very Private & The Landscaped Level & Well Treed Lot Runs
Along 280 Ft Of Humber River W/Coveted Southern Exposure. $1,988,000

Wow! Stunning showpiece 4 bdrm bungalow on beautiful lot with the best
materials & finishes. Open concept floor plan, high coffered ceilings, chef’s
kitchen w.stone tops & top of line appls, wide plank hdwd flooring, solid doors
& trim, oversized 3 car garage with room for a lift, unspoiled open bsmt w/
high ceiling & more! This one is a must to see! Call Joe for more info.

This Stunning Exec Semi-Det Home Is Loaded With $$$ In Upgrades Is Perfect
For 1st Time Buyer Or Empty Nesters! Great Location Right Across The St
From Park, Simple Open Concept Layout, Hdwd Flooring, Pot Lights, Eat In
Modern Kit W/W/O To Beautiful Mtc Free Backyard+Gazebo, Prof Fin Bsmt W/
Lrg Laundry Rm & Rec Rm, Shows To Perfection, Must Be Seen, Priced To Sell!

COUNTRY BUNGALOW W/LRG GARAGE/WORKSHOP! $818,800

SCHOMBERG EXEC. HOME OVER 3200SF ON PREMIUM LOT! $1,139,000

CHARMING CENTURY HOME, HEART OF SCHOMBERG! $899,900

POTTAGEVILLE BUILDING LOT! $1,199,000

Stone Bungalow W/Prof Finished W/O Bsmt On Approx 3/4 Acre Lot Only 3-Mins North Of
Schomberg! Beautiful Views From Front Porch+Stunning Sunsets From Covered Back Deck!
Updated Kitchen W/W/O To 500 Sf Deck & Hot Tub, Formal Lr/Dr, 2 FPs, Master Has 4-Pc Ens+W/I
Dressing Rm, Sep Entry To Beautiful Bsmt Apt Suits Nanny/In-Laws Or Income!! O’sized Grg
Is Perfect For Handyman Or Home Business, 12-Car Parking, Close To Hwys And Amenities!!!

Stunning home w/9 ft ceilings & hdwd flooring throughout! Very spacious floor
plan, newly reno’d lrg eat in kit w/custom cabinetry & leathered granite tops, open
concept to family rm, lrg bdrms, lrg master suite w/walk-in dressing rm & ensuite,
2nd floor laundry rm, sep ent to fully finished bsmt apt/nanny’s suite suits lrg family
or extra income! Sought after location in town & close to all! Must be seen!

This Type Of Home Is Rarely Offered And Highly Sought After! Beautifully Maintained, Gleaming Pine Flooring, Large Living/Dining Rooms,
Good Sized Eat-In Kitchen With Built-In Appliances, Centre Island And
Breakfast Bar, Spacious Bedrooms, High Efficiency Furnace, Steel Roof,
Backs Onto River, Walk To All Shops, Parks And Schools.

Unbelievable Value!!!! Rare 2.94 Acre Building Lot In King!! This
Amazing Property Is Located In A Quiet Cul De Sac + Perfect To Build
A Dream Home For A Growing Family!! Hi Flat Lot, Natural Gas, Cable
Tv And High Speed Internet Make This The Perfect Combination Of
Estate Homes With Community Fell. Backs Onto Conservation Lands!

Office: 416-884-1221 • Direct: 416-617-1724 • jsaraceni@trebnet.com
West Signature Realty Inc., Brokerage

JoeSellsKing.com

THE BEST MOVE YOU COULD MAKE
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Editorial, Letters & Opinion
“A newspaper is the center of a community, it’s one of the tent poles of the community,
and that’s not going to be replaced by websites and blogs.”
~ Michael Connelly

We should give what we have in abundance
“Generosity is giving more than you
can, and pride is taking less than you
need.”
– Khalil Gibran
There’s a saying that tells us to give
what we are never short of.
When it comes to giving, many of us
think of lavish gifts or monetary donations.
Au contraire mes amis.
If we follow the above sentiment, we
give what we have in abundance. The
human heart holds untold compassion
and is often a motivating factor in all
that we do.
The human mind never stops thinking, creating, and finding solutions.
We have so much to give, we only have
to look inside.
I’ve been very fortunate to have met
some fascinating, talented, and very
Mark Pavilons
giving souls in King. Several local artists have become friends and their generosity is rivalled only by their talent.
I’ve witnessed this first-hand. A gift of
Several of them donate original art, while it has a monetary value, is
works to charity or good causes, and one of the purest forms of giving.

Commentary

Stephen Lecce: Proud of
King Township and Her People
King Township is perhaps best known as a “community of communities,”
encompassing a rich history dating back to our Indigenous Peoples. Later in
the 1700s, the first European settlers arrived – many as United Empire Loyalists moving north to Upper Canada – and helped to build what is today an
industrious, generous, and sustainable community.
From King’s early days, it became clear that the residents of this community possess resilience, hard work, and a deep commitment to our country. Our
forefathers helped to lay the foundation for our current success. Our residents
continue to build upon that legacy today.
That is why I am especially proud to represent King Township and her people at Queen’s Park.
Residents enjoy a wide range of advantages unique to our community. However, our greatest strength is our people. I would submit that the people of King
punch above their weight in terms of generosity of spirit and support for the
most vulnerable. They are leaders across all fields of human endeavor, including in business, the arts, our non-profit and public service sectors. Together,
they contribute to our strong quality of life.
It comes as no surprise that in its recent analysis of all cities and towns in
Canada, MoneySense Magazine ranked King Township as the 18th best place to
live in Canada. We should take pride in the progress the Township is making,
led by a grassroots effort to improve our community for future generations.
Especially for our young people who benefit from high performing education
– both in primary levels and at Seneca College – that strengthens our skilled
labour force and knowledge economy.
We are also enriched by the leisure activities in the Township, an abundant
variety of parks, recreational and cultural facilities, including three arenas,
Centennial Mountain Biking Park, and Cold Creek Conservation Area.
As noted, King is perhaps best known for its natural heritage. Located entirely within the Oak Ridges Moraine, it is surrounded by rolling hills, lushes
greenery and bountiful farms set in a beautiful rural setting. It is dotted with
dozens of historic and heritage sights and buildings, adding to its already rustic ambiance. The spectacular natural landscape is ideal for outdoor activities
like cycling, hiking (a personal favorite) golfing, and equestrian riding.
The Craft Beer and Food Truck Festival in King City, the Nobleton Victoria
Day fair, the Canada Day celebrations in Kettleby, and the Schomberg Main
Street Christmas are all but some of the positive events led by volunteers in
our community.
King is a community of community, strengthened by her people, and the enterprising spirit that echoes in every village of the township. Let us be proud
of our strengths, but determined to build upon our successes and sacrifices of
those before us.

It’s a piece of work from the heart.
It’s an array of images that excite the
human mind and spirit. It’s a gift that
truly keeps on giving.
For the artists, they can take comfort
in the fact that their donated art will
live on and bring joy to all who see it. To
Helen Lucas, Ernestine Tahedl and Grazyna Tonkiel, thank you so much!
Money comes and goes, but a gift of
art lasts forever.
What is also quite valuable – priceless in fact – are our personal stories.
Human beings began teaching through
verbal stories, tall tales, anecdotes and
personal encounters. This is how our
race began, in the caves and wide open
spaces of the African savanna.
We continue to tell each other stories,
at public events, family gatherings, over
lunch and via newspaper interviews.
These stories, each and every morsel
from someone’s personal tale, are like
gold nuggets.
I often tell people that the huge bonus
of my job is meeting interesting people
and learning about them – their talent,
culture, accomplishments, passion and
beliefs.
It’s the neatest way to learn and become an even better person!
“From each according to his ability,
to each according to his needs,” while
originally penned for another purpose,
holds true today. I wonder whether Karl
Marx would applaud its use to today’s
world of compassionate human beings.
This is the ideal society, but of course,
not so easy to put into practise. We have
socialist and communist governments
in power today, but I don’t think any of
them are so pure in their approach.
Most of us fully understand the concepts of giving, paying it forward and
spontaneous acts of kindness.
One would think it would be the

wealthy who donate the most in our society. The truth is, the dwindling middle class is the most generous group in
our midst. Perhaps it’s because those
of modest means hold hope, generosity
and goodwill very dear to their hearts.
Perhaps they’ve learned some hard lessons in life, or picked up some positive
messages from their parents.
Giving to charity is another important part of our society, and local community. Charities exist for a reason.
And it’s our job to not only recognize
the need in among our fellow men and
women, but pitch in where and when we
can.
I can never pass a homeless person
or street performer in Toronto without
tossing them a coin or two.
Some of us have a pet cause or charity and donate both time and money to
helping others. Thank goodness for all
of those dedicated service club members who form the foundation of our
small towns.
There’s been a downward trend in
the proportion of Canadians donating
to registered charities and the share of
income they donate.
I’ve been steadfast, almost to an annoying degree, in helping raise funds
for my daughter Lexie. She goes on one
or two volunteer humanitarian trips
each year, helping those in developing
countries. It’s part of who she is.
She says it’s a passion, an urge
deep down, that has to be met. She not
only gives, she receives the richness
of humanity in the people she meets.
She learns about cultures, attitudes,
strength of faith, hope, family and love.
These are all intangible, but oh, so
valuable.
Let’s all give more, and share more.
And let’s never lose what makes us human.

Brainteaser

Stephen Lecce, MPP King-Vaughan

What goes around the wood but never
goes into the wood?
Last week’s answer: If you capitalize job, polish and herb, the meaning
changes.

King Township Trivia
Plans to drain the Holland Marsh were begun in
1920 and the ﬁrst crop on the drained marsh was
grown in 1927.
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Letter to the Editor

Moving to appointed
chair is undemocratic
The following letter, to Premier Doug
Ford, was submitted to the King Weekly
Sentinel.
I am writing to you as an ex post
facto candidate for chair of York Region who had hoped to challenge the
status quo. I believe that I was the
only female candidate for this position. Disappointed, I and others face a
situation where there are conflicting
guidelines for the position of chair
for a regional board. This of course is
contradictory in a democratic system.
I support your decision to rationalize the number of councillors for election to the Toronto council. That decision may be controversial, yet waiting
for an uncertain, propitious moment
would have negated the shock value
of your desire to reduce government
sooner, rather than later.
Ontario needs honesty and candor
in its political life, not spiteful divisiveness, but wisdom and compassion.
I believe that you can set us on the
right path. Profligate spending over
the last 15 years has cast a shadow on
all our futures. The electoral changes
you have initiated demonstrate your
commitment to address waste and inefficiency. I believe we will not be able
to build a sustainable and progressive
economy until we deal with the fundamental problems of excessive government and government spending.
Elected officials must remember, once
an election is over, they do not exist by
divine right but by public mandate.
I am an activist and business owner who has advocated for my community in Vaughan and later King for 35
years. I had never considered a political role, but concern instigated my
running for Chair. It was to bring a
sense of direct democracy to Regional
Council and deal with multiple problems by engaging public participation
to a far greater extent than in a process which appeared opaque. I felt that
an elected chair would help overcome
the democratic deficit I sensed in Regional Council.
I respect your decision to review

the functioning of regional government. An appointed chair, rhetoric
aside, has no direct accountability to
the public. The chair’s employment
is dependent on the good will of their
electorate, namely the members of the
Regional Council. In my opinion this
creates a situation where political expediency may taint decisions. To mitigate this possibility I would suggest a
temporary version of the following reforms until direct election of a chair
by the public is available across all
Ontario:
1) The chair is appointed from his/
her peers, the members of the Regional Council.
2) The Chair should hold the position for one year only, thus the chair
would be rotated annually.
3) No municipality could have a
member as chair twice in the four
year term. The smaller municipalities
could be combined when there was a
vote for chair, e.g.: Georgina, Aurora, King and Whitchurch-Stouffville
could be combined and Richmond Hill
and Newmarket could be combined
leaving Markham and Vaughan on
their own. This would ensure that no
one municipality would have undue
influence.
4) A modest stipend could be afforded the chair during his/her tenure,
not the $200,000 plus of taxpayer dollars to the present appointed chair.
A version of the aforementioned
policies may restore a semblance of
democracy to what many view as cronyism.
You are right. Parts of the regional
system need reforming. I have many
ideas for such reform. If there is an advisory committee for such I’d be very
pleased to volunteer. I remain hopeful
that under your watch, debt will be
addressed and taxpayer dollars will
be spent in a business like, transparent fashion. Our province can’t grow
crippled by debt and without private
enterprise.
See ‘Electorate’ on Page 6
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MOVE UP TO ANY ONE
OF MY LISTINGS AND
I’LL BUY YOUR HOME
FOR CASH!*

For more information on my exclusive Trade Up Program Call 1-866-231-9453 ID# 1072 or visit www.SoldOrIBuyItGuaranteed.com

To Discuss the Sale of Your Home Call Victor at 416-553-2474

$1,450,000 – OR TRADE!

ATTENTION BUILDERS and INVESTORS! - Build Your Dream
Home In This Much Sought After Oak Ridges Community. This
Property Is Situated On A Tree Lined Street Among High End
Homes, Close To All Amenities. Lot Size Will Accommodate A
Larger Home. A Small Bungalow With Detached Garage Is On
The Property. Free recorded message 1-866-231-9453 ID# 0

$758,900 – OR TRADE!

Awesome Four Level Backsplit Located In The Heart Of Aurora. This Well Maintained Home Has An Eat-In Kitchen With Side
Entrance; Three Bedrooms & Two Washrooms & A Cozy Family
Room With Gas Fireplace With Walkout To Backyard Deck. Walking Distance To Most Amenities, Schools, Shopping, Restaurants
& Transit. Free recorded message 1-866-231-9453 ID# 1060

VICTOR CHETCUTI
HOME BUYING AND SELLING SYSTEM

*Some conditions apply to all Guarantees

FR e SH - 4

WEATHER FORECAST SYSTEM

g
n
i
7-Day
K
Weather Outlook

From Thursday, August 16 to Wednesday, August 22
THURS 16TH

FRI 17TH

SAT 18TH

SUN 19TH

MON 20TH TUES 21ST WED 22ND

Risk of T’storm Risk of T’storm Mainly Sunny Mainly Sunny
Sunny
High 29Co
High 25Co
High 27Co
High 28Co
High 28Co
Low 20Co
Low 18Co
Low 16Co
Low 17Co
Low 19Co
~15mm
10-15mm
Wind S 13k Wind W 30k Wind N 15k
Wind NE 8k Wind W 11k

Rain
Rain
High 24Co
High 23Co
Low 16Co
Low 15Co
20-30mm
~20mm
Wind N 27k Wind NW 26k

The King Weekly Sentinel
is your community newspaper
Read us online at www.kingsentinel.com
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YOUR DEALERSHIP SERVICE ALTERNATIVE

NORTH HILL AUTO
Mercedes Service

Proudly Serving King Township and
Richmond Hill since 1986

905-884-8888
169 Centre Street East,
Richmond Hill

905-939-7333
Spicy Kitchen
& Pizzeria

6048 Highway 9, Schomberg

@spicykitchenoﬃcial

Butter Chicken | Samosas
Pizzas | Dahl Puri Rotis
Pizzeria

2 Medium Pizzas,
4 toppings combined,
4 sodas, 1 dipping sauce

$35.00 (plus taxes)

Indian Cuisine

Any 2 dishes,
includes
Rice & Naan

$35.00 (plus taxes)

Caregiving | Home Care
Palliative Care
Private Concierge Services
• Nursing Assessment
& Education
• Care Planning &
Management
• Discharge Support
& Assistance
• In-home Rehabilitation
Services
• Pre & Post General
Surgery Care
• Diabetes Management,
Assistance & Education
• Alzheimer’s &
Dementia Care
Assistance

•Palliative Care
Assistance
• Medication
Administration,
Reminders & Oversight
• Meal Planning &
Preparation
• Bathing & Personal
Care
• Escorting Clients to
Appointments
• Light Housekeeping
• 24-hour & Live-in Care
Options
• Free Assessment by a
Registered Nurse

Cell: 416-949-8563 | Office: 647-385-8832

www.TNcare.ca
Email: ica@tncare.ca

King Votes 2018

McRoberts running for trustee
By Mark Pavilons
Aurora resident and high school
math teacher Bob McRoberts wants a
seat the board table of the York Region
District School Board.
McRoberts served as a math teacher in York for 33 years. He also taught
at King City Secondary School and Dr.
G.W. Williams secondary School.
Since retiring in 2009,
he’s been a
York University instructor, Early Leaver Support Staff with the York Region
District School Board (YRDSB), mathematics tutor, and supply teacher.
He’s enjoyed his many years in education and he believes he’s made a positive difference in students’ lives.
“As a teacher and coach, I have always tried to add a little humour to the
situation. It’s amazing how well students perform when they are smiling.
As the Town of Aurora and the Township of King continue to grow, I want to
expand my level of service and leadership. I want to be your advocate for public education. I would appreciate your
vote.”
McRoberts’s educational acumen is
accented by his community involvement.
He was Deputy Mayor of Aurora
(2006-2010) and sits on the board of governors of Aurora Sports Hall of Fame
(2013-present). He is also on the board
of the Aurora Historical Society and
Heritage Advisory Committee.
As trustee, McRoberts said he will
keep a focus on student achievement
and well-being; identify the needs and
priorities of the schools in Aurora and
King; ensure those needs and priorities
are considered in board decisions.

He vows to make decisions that benefit the entire Region while representing
the interests of Aurora and King. He
will also maintain an open line of communication so that views of the public
can be expressed and decisions of the
board can be shared.
McRoberts has a wide range of experience and accomplishments. Most of
all, he cares about all issues that pertain to students.
“Having had a career as a teacher,
I believe I can bring a different perspective to the table, hopefully some
helpful insights. In preparation for the
position, I have attended every regular
school board meeting and a variety of
committee meetings since June 2017. I
promise to be an effective voice at the
board office for the schools and citizens
of the Town of Aurora and the Township of King, and to serve with integrity, honesty, and devotion.”

Electorate should have a voice in chair
From Page 5
Elected on a platform of public responsiveness I hope you have not lost your
way but merely strayed. In removing some of the most powerful and important
positions in municipal politics from the public’s domain of direct democracy and
reassigning them to a format that removes the direct participatory rights of voters you are providing a disservice to the democratic process and even your most
ardent supporters.
In summary, are we putting in a position of incredible influence, on significant
decisions an individual who is obligated to his Regional Council benefactors instead of a person placed there by the will of the electorate?

2 Marconi Court, Unit 1, Bolton

X CROSSWORD
PUZZLE NO. 439

Judith Tenenbaum
King City

The word
around King
Will you try
“buck-a-beer”?

ACROSS
1. Cod or Horn
5. Remove sand
8. Temp
11. Urban haze
15. Out of range
16. Pride
17. Use poor judgment
18. Hindu philosophy
19. Brood of pheasants
20. Feathers
22. Average
23. Ref. work
24. Split
25. Ousted tenant
27. Pipe-joint type
28. Weaned pig
29. Angler’s dipper
30. Money owed
32. Be introduced to
34. Palmlike plant
39. Public speech
42. Fortified wine
43. Level
45. Frolic
47. Beach bird
48. 7th Greek letter
49. Dickinson work
51. Fabric weave
53. Female deer

54. Cooped up
56. Type of tide
58. Yellowish
60. Certain engine valve
62. Slip
64. Raccoon’s kin
65. Scarf
66. Munch
69. Major hwy.
71. ____ bear
74. Hassle
76. Wailing spirit
80. Mixture
81. Enjoyed brunch
82. Asian nanny
83. Ingest
85. Higher than tenor
86. Default result
87. Private eye
88. Fruity beverage
89. Midas’s metal
90. Was aware of
91. Colliery find
92. Animation unit
93. Architectural curve
DOWN
1. Hiawatha’s vessel
2. Abroad
3. Ping-Pong need

4.
5.
6.
7.

Prior to
Distance downward
Nanook’s house
Kissing aquarium
fish
8. Caribbean or North
9. Imperative
10. Vowel marking
11. Coordination
12. Arguable
13. Brute
14. Tag, e.g.
21. Rock star?
26. Longing
28. Sweeny Todd’s
sharpener
31. Voice disapproval
33. Plenty, once
35. So far
36. Doctrine
37. Quiver component
38. Unit of force
40. Expiate
41. Biblical pronoun
42. “Batman” sound
43. Dictation taker
44. ____ ray (fish)
46. Cluster
48. Homeric
50. “That’s My ____”

Copyright © 2008, Penny Press

52. Lament
55. Make lace
57. Revolver
59. Hosp. employee
61. Acquaintances
63. Varnish
65. Roasting spike
67. Not digital
68. Dewlap
70. Basil sauce
72. Electron tube
73. Wooden rod
75. Hollow stone
76. Tree skin
77. Hymn ender
78. Chignon’s locale
79. Movie
84. Big diamond?
85. Gettysburg Address
word

Solution
on page ??

Louanne Macklen

Gord Whittsell

“Definitely not.”

“Probably.”

Megan McDonald

Laura Hickston

“No.”

“No.”
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GIOSETTA BELPERIO
ABR, SRES, Broker

&
C

sted Realtor since 1999

DANIELLA
Sales Representative

AMPOLI

Business, Finance
& Real Estate

move. 416.736.6500 x150 WWW.REALPROPERTY4U.CA
Call Us For Your
REAL ESTATE
CONSULTATION

www.KingChamber.ca
Your Voice for Business in King

0 x150 WWW.REALPROPERTY4U.CA

Cannabis market to reach $9.2 billion by 2025
New Frontier Data, the global authority in data, analytics, and business
intelligence for the cannabis industry,
released “The Canada Cannabis Report: Industry Outlook 2018.” This report examines Canada’s cannabis market, emerging business opportunities,
potential risks and both investment
and regulatory implications.
It also looks at Canada’s cannabis
demand, public and private market
performance, and critical market forces, dynamics, and trends. As the legal
cannabis industry expands globally,
the report also looks at international
opportunities for Canadian cannabis
licensed producers (LPs) and potential
impact on both Canada and the emerging regional legal cannabis import and
export environment.
“Canada is about to become the first
G20 nation in the world to fully legalize cannabis and the implications are
enormous. New Frontier Data projects the domestic Canadian cannabis
market will reach (CAD)$9.2 billion by
2025. Combined, the Canadian medical
and adult-use markets will rival that of
California – which boasts the 6th largest overall economy internationally.
Canadian usage rates in the medical
market are higher on average than in
the U.S. When the adult-use Canadian
market opens the combined domestic
and international opportunities will increase dramatically and create new momentum around the world,” said New
Frontier Data Founder & CEO Giadha
Aguirre de Carcer.
“The adult-use market’s legislative
and regulatory infrastructure is still
being defined, but insights from Can-

ada’s medical market will be invaluable to investors looking to make informed investment decisions about the
still-evolving adult-use market. Data
providers – like New Frontier Data –
can provide pertinent details, including
business opportunities by sub-sector,
demographic preferences and market
segmentation, as investors determine
which companies and opportunities to
reward with additional investment capital,” said Knalysis Technologies president Paul Methot.
Among the key findings from the report:
The total addressable market for annual consumer sales in Canada (i.e., the
sum of illicit, medical, and adult-use
demand in the country) is estimated to
be $8.6 billion in 2018, growing to $9.2
billion by 2025.
The Canadian legal market (domestic only, not including exports) is projected to be $1.7 billion in 2018, growing
to $7.7 billion by 2025. Between 2018 and
2022, total legal revenue is forecasted to
increase $5.2 billion (US$4.1 billion).
Canada is one of a few countries to
allow for the importation and exportation of cannabis. Even with the export
market still in its infancy, the U.S. is
ceding the international market to Canada.
“The Canada Cannabis Report: Industry Outlook 2018” includes capital
and performance data; detailed demand
forecasts; regulatory timeline impacts;
top LP size considerations; consumer
preferences and other medical marketing data that can assist investors and
other vested parties.
New Frontier Data is an indepen-

CONNECTED

Combine and save.
Richard Gong, Agent

(905) 727-6333

l

15342 Yonge St, Aurora

65 countries around the world to inform industry leaders. Founded in 2014,
New Frontier Data is headquartered in
Washington, D.C. with additional offices in Denver. For more information visit www.newfrontierdata.com or email
info@newfrontierdata.com

Aird & Berlis welcomes MP
Peter Van Loan as partner
Aird & Berlis is pleased to announce that Hon. Peter Van Loan has resumed his
law practice as a partner in the firm’s Municipal & Land Use Planning Group. He
will represent landowners, developers and municipalities with respect to land use
planning, development approvals and general municipal law.
Van Loan will also provide strategic and policy advice to clients in the energy
and infrastructure sectors.
Peter was elected as MP for York-Simcoe in 2004, and held numerous leadership positions during his 14 years in Ottawa, including Minister of International
Trade, Minister of Public Safety and Leader of the Government in the House of
Commons.
Prior to his election, Peter was Practice Group Leader for the Municipal & Planning Group at a national law firm. While in private practice, Peter advised on high
profile development projects such as Vaughan Mills mall, Greenwood Racetrack
and a large subdivision in the Oak Ridges Moraine. For more than 10 years, he was
also adjunct professor of Land Use Planning at the University of Toronto School
of Graduate Studies.
“We are delighted that Peter has decided to join Aird & Berlis as a partner in
our Municipal & Land Use Planning Group,” said Steven Zakem, managing partner. “Peter’s proven expertise in delivering results and achieving approvals in
complex regulatory and procedural environments makes him an excellent addition to our firm.”
Van Loan’s commitment to the community is evident through numerous volunteer roles at the municipal, provincial and federal levels dating back to 1985.
Most recently, Peter served as the volunteer Director of Candidate Training and
Recruitment for the Ontario PC Party. He plans to continue his grassroots involvement, including by joining existing Aird & Berlis initiatives.
“I am excited to join Canada’s leading municipal law and land use planning
practice,” said Van Loan. “Resuming my legal career at Aird & Berlis allows me to
maintain my involvement in the community and to play a role in the development
of the Greater Toronto Area and Ontario as a whole. I look forward to connecting
with colleagues and clients – old and new – in the municipal and land use planning
industry.”

Taxes eating away at income

Auto + Home
Call us today.

dent, technology-driven analytics company specializing in the cannabis industry. It offers vetted data, actionable
business intelligence and risk management solutions for investors, operators
and policymakers. New Frontier Data’s
reports and data have been cited in over

l

www.RichardGong.com

The average Canadian family paid $37,058 in taxes last year, more than housing, food and clothing costs combined.
The average Canadian family spent 43 per cent of its income on taxes in 2017,
more than housing, food and clothing costs combined, finds a new study released
by the Fraser Institute, an independent, non-partisan Canadian public policy
think-tank.
“Many Canadians will be surprised to learn that taxes – and not life’s basic
necessities, including housing – is the biggest household expense,” said Charles
Lammam, director of fiscal studies at the Fraser Institute and co-author of the
Canadian Consumer Tax Index, which tracks the total tax bill of the average
Canadian family from 1961 to 2017.
Last year, the average Canadian family earned $85,883 and paid $37,058 in total
taxes compared to $30,597 on housing (including rent and mortgage payments),
food and clothing combined.
In fact, the average Canadian family paid more than twice as much of their
income in taxes (43.1 per cent) as they did for housing (20.8 per cent). The basic
necessities of life, which include food, clothing and housing, amounted to just
35.6 per cent of income – still less than the percentage of income going to taxes.
This represents a marked shift since 1961, when the average Canadian family
spent much less on taxes (33.5 per cent) than on food, clothing and housing (56.5
per cent).
Since 1961, the average Canadian family’s total tax bill has increased by a
staggering 2,112 per cent, dwarfing increases in annual housing costs (1,480 per
cent), clothing (732 per cent), and food (625 per cent).

John Ayoub

Considering Buying or Selling?

Broker

Call BRIAN SPEERS

Residential, Commercial, Investment Real Estate

FOR SALE: 50 Bartel Drive,
North York Bungalow

email:
yorktorontorealestate@gmail.com
Cell # 416-702-9991
Office 905-731-2000

Call me for a FREE
Market Evaluation
905.841.4809 (Cell)
www.brianspeers.ca

www.YorkTorontoRealEstate.com
Call your neighbourhood Broker today.

Your
Sales Representative
in King
&
New
Tecumseth

CANADA WIDE

ACADIA

Independently Owned & Operated

CLEARANCE

0

%

TERRAIN

FINANCING FOR UP T0

SIERRA 1500 ALL TERRAIN

VISIT WWW.HIGHLANDGM.COM FOR COMPLETE DETAILS.

84 MONTHS
ON SELECT NEW 2018 MODELS

OFFER ENDS AUGUST 31

15783 Yonge St., Aurora Auto Campus • 905-727-9444 • www.highlandgm.com
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OPENS

TOMORROW!
LAST CHANCE TO SAVE! BUY BEFORE MIDNIGHT

To learn more about our Special Ticket

DISCOUNTS & OFFERS

visit

TheEx.com

-

Legends of
the Silk Road

Impaired drivers are still not
getting the message in York
The community has experienced far
too many tragic incidents as a result of
impaired driving and despite the loss
of so many lives, drivers still continue
to put innocent people at risk.
York Regional Police would like to
remind motorists of the dangers of impaired driving and the serious consequences imposed for those found to be
drinking and driving with blood alcohol content over the legal limit.
Impaired driving charges increased
21 percent from 2016 to 2017, and so far
in 2018 numbers are consistently high.
With the legalization of marihuana
in October, York Regional Police is already seeing a considerable increase
of incidents of drivers being impaired
by drugs as well. Impaired driving remains the number one criminal cause
of death in Canada.
In a recent incident on Aug. 7, just
after midnight, a York Regional Police
officer while on general patrol was almost struck head-on by a vehicle travelling eastbound in the westbound lanes
of Davis Drive in Newmarket. The
20-year-old driver was arrested for Impaired Driving and blew almost three
times the legal limit.
YRP’s impaired driving “Not One
More” campaign is a reminder to
motorists that York Regional Police
officers will be out conducting aggressive enforcement throughout the
remaining summer weeks in order
to keep our streets safe. The Not One
More campaign came as a result of
the devastating collision that claimed
the lives of the Neville-Lake children and their grandfather in September 2015. It involves officers pro-

viding drivers with awareness cards
depicting art work done by friends
of the Neville-Lake family and it
serves as an effective reminder of the
far-reaching impact that impaired
driving can have; not only on the families involved, but on the community
as a whole.
“These incidents of impaired driving are not acceptable,” said Chief Eric
Jolliffe. “It’s alarming that prior to
the pending legalization of marihuana we are seeing this spike of drivers
impaired by drugs. In light of the continued warnings about the dangers of
impaired driving from police services
across Canada, it’s shocking that anyone feels they have the right to risk the
lives of innocent people by drinking alcohol or using drugs and getting behind
the wheel. I can assure our community
that York Regional Police is not giving
up. We will continue to use education,
enforcement and every tool at our disposal in our fight against impaired
driving.”
The legal consequences of an impaired driving charge can include
roadside vehicle impoundment and automatic driver’s license suspension as
well as further consequences imposed
by the courts, including longer licence
suspensions, large fines and in some
cases, jail time.
York Regional Police thanks members of the community for helping us
stop and arrest impaired drivers by
calling 9-1-1 through the Safe Roads ...
Your Call program.
“We consider these incidents a
life-threatening crime in progress and
will continue to respond to these calls.”

Indoor Lantern
Festival

2

2

Nancy Wilson
of Heart

All Events FREE with Admission!†
Legends of the Silk Road Come to
Light!
Indoor Lantern Festival
Daily
Enercare Centre, Hall D

Dennis DeYoung and
the Music of STYX

17

3 2018

Dennis DeYoung and
the Music of STYX
with Ezra Jordan
Fri Aug 17

Nancy Wilson of Heart
with JXCK KXLLY
Sat Aug 18

Does not include rides, food or games. All programs subject to change.
Indoor Lantern Festival is co-produced by: DDM Entertainment and Events Inc.

†

Info Line: 416.263.3330

SCHOMBERG
Sale Prices in effect Aug. 17-23, 2018

Wild Bird Seed
$

MAGIC CARPET

25.99

regular price
$28.99

15-15-15
FERTILIZER

15kg Regular $16.95
Now on sale for $14.95

Save $3.00

SYSTEM
SAVER
SALT

Save
$2.00

SHEEP
MANURE
SALE

2

$ .49

regular price $7.75

On sale for $7.25

30L
Reg. $3.29

Save 50¢

0¢
SAV E 8

Come in and visit our Pet Section!

We carry Royal Canin, Science Diet, Loyall,
Nutro and Blue Buffalo among others.

Agri-cat 18kg

25.99

$

Save $3.00 Reg. $29.99

Save 15% on

Please recycle
this
newspaper!

BULK LIQUID
CHLORINE
20L on sale for

17380 Highway 27, SCHOMBERG • 905-939-2911
HOURS: Mon.-Thurs. 8:00am - 6:00pm; Fri.-Sat. 8:30am - 5:00pm;
Sun. 11:00am - 3:00pm

Orr
&
Associates
INSURANCE BROKERS LTD
Family Owned & Operated Since 1912
our
Get y

FRoEteE.
qu

1700 King Rd, Unit 26, King City, ON L7B 0N1
Phone: 905-833-6691

$12.99

All remaining stock of Alltreat
Mulches now $4.49/bag!

17250 Hwy 27, Unit 13, Schomberg, ON L0G 1T0
Phone: 905-939-0785

Do you have enough
Liability Coverage
for your FAMILY?
How much is enough
THESE DAYS?
Let our EXPERTS
show you
the options available.

For all your
insurance needs
• Home • Auto
• Farm • Recreational
• Business
Insta

Toll Free: 1-866-521-5926 | Toll Free Fax: 1-866-942-2448
Fax: 905-939-1117 | www.orrandassociates.ca
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Schomberg’s Jayne, Bierstecker in top 20 of showdown
By Brock Weir
Singers from Aurora, King, Simcoe
and Dufferin counties, and from towns
and cities across Ontario, will be vying
for a place in the Top 10 in the 2018 Hoedown Showdown competition.
Thirty aspiring country singers from
just about every corner of the Province
gathered at Theatre Aurora for the preliminary rounds. Some were familiar
faces to the competition, others had put
themselves forward for the first time,

but they all had one thing in common
– their submitted videos had just the
right amount of “it” factor to wow the
panel of industry professionals.
The Hoedown Showdown is a country music competition held each year
to coincide with the Magna Hoedown,
York Region’s largest annual fundraiser which has raised over $12 million
since its inception for hundreds of local charities, non-profits and community groups across the GTA.
The Showdown is Ontario-wide and

Zoe
Jayne

Vicki
Bierstecker
offers contestants a grand prize valued
at over $25,000, which includes a $2,500
cash prize, a Yamaha Guitar and amp
package, a $2,500 styling and gift card
package from Newmarket’s Upper Canada Mall, two full days of recording at
Metalworks Studios, and the Ultimate
Artist Package, comprising of professional management, coaching, styling
and song-writing from industry professionals.
The Top 10 earn the chance to perform before an audience of thousands
on the first of the two-night Magna Hoedown, with the ultimate winner performing the following evening ahead
of the big headliner, which is set to be
announced early next week.
This year’s semi-finalists include
Collette Zorzella of Aurora, Zoe Jayne
of Schomberg and Patrick James Clark,
all of whom competed in the 2017 Hoedown Showdown, as well as Brooklyn
McAuley of Innisfil.
Rounding out the Top 20 are Vicki
Bierstecker, also of Schomberg, Dustin
Bird of Stirling, Amir Brandon of Toronto, Mike Chianelli of Sutton, Adam
Cousins of Brussels, Lennon Daniels of

Stouffville, Evan Farrell of Stouffville,
Molly McNulty of Barrie, Omar Rahal
of Stouffville, Dayna Reid of Elmvale,
Derek Reilly of Queensville, Paige Rutledge of Oakville, Katie Sacco of Toronto, Mary Paige St. Onge of Seaforth,
Celine Tellier of Chelmsford, and Evan
Richard Thomas of Keswick.
“We have some fantastic talent that
is going to do the Hoedown proud,” said
judge Tom Cross of Metalworks. “I am
always looking for the ‘it’ factor. I love
people who can write, I love people who
can perform, and the most important
thing is you have to be entertaining –
and I think we’ve got that. I think we
have got that in six or seven people for
sure and that is just from the first audition. After we work with (the top 10) for
a week, man, who knows?”
The Top 20 face off in the semi-finals
next Saturday, Aug. 25, which will take
place at Machell Park, from 1 p.m. to approximately 4.30 p.m. at Aurora Ribfest.
From Cross’s perspective, this is a time
for the judges to decide who they feel
can really elevate their performance
and how they can work with each of
them to make them a winner.

DVD Review

Avengers: Infinity War is cinematic history
Another Marvel epic is on store shelves so grab your copy of cinematic history.
Box office history was made when Marvel Studios’ “Avengers: Infinity War”
shattered all opening records, surpassed the $2 billion mark at the global box office in just 48 days, and remains the fourth highest-grossing film of all time. Now,
the cinematic event 10 years in the making is on DVD, with over two hours of
bonus.
“Marvels’ Avengers: Infinity War” is a must-own addition to every in-home
film collection and is packaged several ways so that fans get the most out of their
viewing experience. Consumers who experience the ultimate showdown Digitally
will join a 30-minute roundtable with Marvel Cinematic Universe (MCU) directors
Anthony and Joe Russo, Jon Favreau, Joss Whedon, James Gunn, Ryan Coogler,
Peyton Reed and Taika Waititi who reflect on how their movies contribute to the
MCU’s larger storytelling adventure.
The all-star super hero cast propels this action adventure to new heights and
brings together many characters for the first time.
Based on the Marvel comic franchise first published in 1963, “Avengers: Infinity
War” continues the lineage of epic big-screen adventures.
It’s a must have for any die-hard fan.

194 McEwan Dr. East, Bolton
905-857-2646
Showtimes
Friday
November
4 to Thursday,
ThursdayAugust
November
10
Showtimes
forfor
Friday,
August
17, 2018
23, 2018

MISS PEREGRINE’S HOME FOR PECULIAR CHILDREN (PG) (TOBACCO USE,SOME SCARY SCENES) CLOSED
ALPHA 3D (PG) FRI-THUR 9:30
CAPTIONED, DVS¬Æ FRI,TUE 3:55, 6:55; SAT-SUN 12:45, 3:55, 6:55; MON,WED 6:55
ALPHA
2D WHAT
(PG) NOW?
FRI-SUN,
12:35,
3:30, 6:30; MON,
WED, THUR CONTENT)
3:30, 6:30
KEVIN HART:
(14A)TUE
(COARSE
LANGUAGE,SEXUAL
CONTENT,CRUDE
CLOSED CAPCRAZY
RICH FRI-WED
ASIANS
TIONED, DVS¬Æ
9:50(PG) FRI-SUN, TUE 1:00, 4:00, 7:05, 10:00; MON, WED, THUR
4:00,
7:05,
THE GIRL
ON10:00
THE TRAIN (18A) (COARSE LANGUAGE,SEXUAL CONTENT,DISTURBING CONTENT,GRAPHIC VIOLENCE)
CLOSED
CAPTIONED, DVS¬Æ
4:15, 6:50,
9:40; SAT-SUN 1:05, 4:15, 6:50, 9:40; MON,WED 6:50,
HAPPY TIME MURDERS
(TBC) FRI,TUE
THUR 7:25,
10:25
9:40;
THURS
9:50
MAMMA MIA (PG) FRI-THUR 9:45
THE ACCOUNTANT
(14A) FRI-SUN,
(GORY SCENES,COARSE
LANGUAGE,GRAPHIC
VIOLENCE)
CLOSED CAPTIONED,
THE
MEG 3D (14A)
TUE 1:15, 10:10;
MON, WED, THUR
10:10
DVS¬Æ FRI,TUE 3:50, 6:45, 9:45; SAT-SUN 12:55, 3:50, 6:45, 9:45; MON,WED 6:45, 9:45; THURS 6:50, 9:45
THE
MEG
(14A)
4:15,
10:10 VIOLENCE,SEXUAL CONTENT) CLOSED CAPTIONED,
KEEPING
UP2D
WITH
THE FRI-THUR
JONESES (14A)
(GRAPHIC
MILE
(14A)
FRI-SUN,
TUE
1:05,1:15,
4:05,
10:05;
MON, WED, THUR
4:05, 7:10,
DVS¬Æ22
FRI,TUE
4:20,
7:10, 10:00;
SAT-SUN
4:20,7:10,
7:10, 10:00;
MON,WED-THURS
7:10, 10:00
10:05
JACK REACHER: NEVER GO BACK (PG) (MATURE THEME,LANGUAGE MAY OFFEND,VIOLENCE) CLOSED CAPTIONED, DVS¬Æ
FRI,TUE 4:10, 7:05,
1:00, 4:10,
7:05, 9:55; MON,WED 7:05, 9:55; THURS 6:55, 9:55
MISSION
IMPOSSIBLE
3D9:55;
(PG)SAT-SUN
FRI-THUR
10:15
OUIJA: ORIGIN
OF EVIL (14A) (DISTURBING
CONTENT,FRIGHTENING
SCENES)
CLOSED
CAPTIONED,
DVS¬Æ
MISSION
IMPOSSIBLE
2D (PG) FRI-SUN,
TUE 12:30, 3:45,
7:00;
MON,
WED, THUR
FRI,TUE
4:25,
7:15,
10:05;
SAT-SUN
1:20,
4:25,
7:15,
10:05;
MON,WED-THURS
7:15,
10:05
3:45, 7:00
INFERNO (14A)
(GORY(14A)
SCENES,LANGUAGE
MAY
OFFEND,GRAPHIC
VIOLENCE)
CLOSED
CAPTIONED,
DVS¬Æ
SLENDER
MAN
FRI-SUN, TUE
1:20,
4:20, 7:20, 10:20;
MON,
WED,
THUR 4:20,
FRI,TUE
4:00,
7:00,
9:50;
SAT-SUN
1:10,
4:00,
7:00,
9:50;
MON,WED
7:00,
9:50;
THURS
7:05,
9:55
7:20, 10:20
DOCTOR STRANGE 3D (Not Rated) CLOSED CAPTIONED, DVS¬Æ THURS 7:00, 10:00
SPY
WHO
DUMPED
ME (14A) FRI-SUN, TUE 12:45,
3:40,
6:45; MON,
WED,DVS¬Æ
THUR 3:40,
TROLLS
(G) (SOME
SCARY SCENES,CARTOON/ANIMATION
ACTION)
CLOSED
CAPTIONED,
THURS6:45
6:45
L A N D M A R K C I N E M A S . C O M
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Caymus
Cabernet
Sauvignon

$149.85
per bottle
King Votes 2018

Draisey enters Ward 2 council race
By Mark Pavilons
A political newcomer wants to preserve King’s heritage and traditional hamlets.
Sherry Draisey is an admitted “Laskay immigrant.” She drove through the
quaint hamlet in the 1980s and fell in love with the place, finding it a welcome
break from highway traffic. This drive-through “Canadiana village” beckoned, so
Sherry and her partner “rescued” their new home.
“But now, it seems, Laskay, and other traditional hamlets, are under siege. Not
everyone thinks they are worth protecting. We’re just an impediment to those
from north or west of here, trying to get to work quickly.
“If Laskay survives until autonomous vehicles dominate, we may become a desirable location again. I suspect autonomous vehicles will try to obey the rules of
the road. I want to help us survive.”
Draisey said she’s not sure who the $425,000 move of the Laskay Hall is benefitting, “but it sure isn’t Laskay. We all would have appreciated something that let
us safely walk through our hamlet.”
Draisey said her main issue is pedestrian protection. That includes solving situations that generate road rage.
She pointed to the lane closures on Highway 27 in Nobleton, even when no work
is in progress. She offers two solutions: define compact schedule issues carefully
in the contract, or demand lanes be opened when no work in progress. Little to no
economic impact, but a huge benefit to travellers.
Regional government is tricky for regions like King with low population density.
“I have been disappointed in the lack of protection that our current municipal
council offers to local residents, in both Nobleton and Laskay, so I’ve forced myself to run.”
Key words that complement Draisey’s skills are “pushy, smart, honest.”

KING FIRE & EMERGENCY SERVICES
CHARITY GOLF TOURNAMENT

1/2 Price
Wine
from our
Wine Menu
Thursdays
all day!
or 1.00 off
6 oz glass,
2.00 off
9 oz glass

MONDAY
Buck a Shuck Oysters All Day
$1.00
16oz Rockford’s Lager or Rockford’s Lite
$4.00
José Cuervo Margarita
$4.00
TUESDAY 1/2 Price Wings
16oz Moosehead
$5.00
1oz José Cuervo
$4.00
WEDNESDAY
8oz Burger w/Fresh Cut Fries
$9.99
16oz Rolling Rock Draft
$5.00
Bushmill’s Irish Whiskey & Ginger Ale
$4.00
THURSDAY
Steak or Chicken Fajitas
$13.99
Tall Cans
$6.00
Kraken Spiced Rum & Coke
$4.00
1/2 price bottled wine or $1 off a glass
(with entrée purchase)
FRIDAY
Beer Battered Fish & Chips
$14.99
Boodles London Dry Gin & Tonic
$4.00
16oz Keith’s or Keith’s Red
$5.00
SATURDAY
Steak Feature (market price)
Curry Day
$13.99
16oz Stella Artois
$6.00
Three Olives Cake Vodka
$4.00
SUNDAY
Prime Rib Dinner (market price)
Ultimate Nachos
$13.99
Three Olives Caesars
$4.00
16oz Budweiser
$5.00

NOW HIRING

Join us for our

Saturday Steak
feature with all
the fixings!

for Kitchen
Positions.
Join our fun
and friendly
team!!

2124 King Rd, King City • 905-833-0400
Dining Room Reservations Recommended

PROCEEDS GOING TO MACKENZIE HEALTH FOUNDATION

Rockfords.ca

PLACE & TIME

Follow us on
Social Media

TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 18, 2018

NOBLETON LAKES GOLF CLUB

Grow your business...

125 Nobleton Lakes Drives, Nobleton Ontario

DAY OF THE TOURNAMENT
Check in
Shotgun Start
Silent Auction and Reception
Dinner and Awards

Noon.
1:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
6:30 p.m.

ATTIRE & FEES

Advertise with us today!

$200.00 per golfer.
Casual attire, collared shirt,
no jeans or cut-offs.

RULES OF PLAY
Four person scramble tournament.

Call Doug Sherritt
647.549.4983
or doug@lpcmedia.ca

HOW YOU CAN HELP
Corporate Sponsorship • Businesss Sponsorship
Attend the Dinner & Auction • Donate a prize

AWARDS & PRIZES
Prizes will be awarded for the following
Putting contest • Team with highest score. • Team with lowest score.
• On the greens contests will include, closest to the helmet,
closest to the ladder, longest drive and Hole in one.

TOURNAMENT INFORMATION
Join us for the ﬁrst annual King Fire and Emergency Services
Charity Golf Tournament. Attendees will be treated to a unique
experience, allowing sponsors and supporters to come together
for a great round of golf and ﬁrst-class dinner. Held at Nobleton
Lakes Golf Club, the tournament will host 144 golfers.

Proceeds from the tournament will assist The Mackenzie
Health Foundation in support of building the new Mackenzie
Vaughan Hospital.

King Weekly Sentinel
Maple Drapery King Design Studio
12967 Keele St
King City, ON L7B 1G2
(905) 833-5464
Maple Drapery & Carpet Ltd.
8481 Keele St, Unit 11a
Concord, ON L4K 1Z7
(905) 660-7290
mapledraperyandcarpet.hunterdouglas.ca

Ask us about special savings
on select Hunter Douglas
operating systems.

Rebates starting at

400

$

when you purchase† Silhouette® or Pirouette®
with PowerView® Motorization

Offer valid May 1 – August 31, 2018.
†
Mail-in rebate offer. Purchase a minimum of 5 Silhouette® or
Pirouette® with PowerView® Motorization (or 5 without
PowerView® Motorization) and receive a $400 rebate (or $200
rebate) and an extra $50 (or $25) for each additional shade
purchased. Valid at participating retailers only. For full details, visit
hunterdouglas.ca
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NCC building a community of nature enthusiasts
At any given Nature Conservancy
of Canada (NCC) Conservation Volunteers (CV) event across Canada you will
see a group of volunteers eager to do
their part for conservation.
Whether it is building bat boxes in
Saskatchewan or cleaning up shorelines on PEI, people from across the
county join NCC staff in helping create
a brighter future for nature.
Like CV events themselves, the volunteers who participate are all unique.
Many speak different languages, represent different cultures and vary in age.
This diversity creates a wonderful and
enriching environment during events,
with volunteers learning more about
nature and each other.
And like events, the volunteers all
have one thing in common: a desire to
help nature. NCC volunteers come together to build a better future for Canadian landscapes and the species they
sustain.
Since the program’s humble beginnings in 2006, the CV community has
expanded. In addition to strengthening
their connection to and with nature, vol-

unteers have bonded over their shared
appreciation for conserving landscapes
now and for the future.
“NCC has provided me with a way
to connect with the older generation in
my community,” said Shannon Stewart, a conservation volunteer in Alberta. “They have so much knowledge to
share.”
All volunteer events are safe spaces
where volunteers can feel at home and
be comfortable in the great outdoors.
NCC welcomes volunteers of all abilities and walks of life with open arms,
and hopes to foster an environment
where differences are celebrated as
tools to building a stronger community.
“I have a high-functioning form of
autism, known as Asperger’s. I am
prone to depression and have extremely high anxiety. I find solace in nature
and science. I like to volunteer because
it helps me interact with people and
work on my social skills in a relaxed atmosphere,” said one volunteer. “I can’t
express how much lighter I felt going
home after the event because I had such
a great day being in nature with kind

New
summer
menu
including
patio fare

3 courses for $35.00
See our website for details

Casual Fine Dining • Award Winning Wine List • Local Craft Beer
Value Pricing • Live Music Friday & Saturday Night • Take-Out • Fantastic Views
Restaurant Hours: Lunch: Tues. to Fri. 12:00 pm to 3:00 pm Dinner: Tues. to Sat. 5:00 pm to 10:00 pm

For Reservations: 905-584-6286 or
www.consulaterestaurant.com

15430 Innis Lake Rd., Caledon (4.3 Km from King St. 1.5 km South of Old Church Rd.)

Understanding
your Wealth
Personality.

and wonderful people.”
“I started working with NCC because
of my passion for conservation, but it is
the community of people that inspires
me to show up for work every day,” said
Kailey Setter, NCC’s manager, national
conservation engagement. “Working
side by side with staff and conservation volunteers, I’ve made some cherished memories and built lasting relationships that have shaped the person
I am today. Like many others who participate in the program, I came to do
conservation, but stayed because of the
community.”
From seeing a species venture out
from between a stand of trees or peeking out from the water’s surface, volun-

teers have experienced many pleasant
surprises at our events. One thing you
can count on for sure is becoming a
member of a community of Canadians
dedicated to helping protect nature.
“When I signed up to volunteer for
the day, it was to meet other people from
work and have a fun day of team building. What I got was so much more,”
recalls another volunteer. “It was wonderful to spend the day with such passionate people; it empowered me to
volunteer more and get more involved
with such a great cause.”
Locally, NCC oversees the Happy Valley Forest.
For more, visit http://www.natureconservancy.ca

Self Disciplined
Reflective

Conventional
Quick to React
Questioning

We use the Five Factor Model of Personality to chart your Wealth
Personality. This model identifies major personality traits, which can
help to predict behaviours and identify underlying motivations - as well
as allow us to see how you and your partner’s personalities interact to
influence financial and investing decisions.
Intrigued? Contact us to complete your complimentary
Wealth Personality report. We are confident that you will find
this exercise very informative.

MK Total Wealth
Management Group
TD Wealth Private
Investment Advice
5140 Yonge Street, Suite 1600,
North York, Ontario M2N 6L7
T: 1 866 241 5235
mktotalwealth@td.com
mktotalwealth.com

MK Total Wealth Management Group is a part of TD Wealth Private Investment Advice, a division of TD Waterhouse Canada Inc. which is a subsidiary of The Toronto-Dominion Bank. All trademarks are the property of their respective
owners. ® The TD logo and other trade-marks are the property of The Toronto-Dominion Bank.
4732-0718
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Schomberg
Should Know
By Wendy-Sue Bishop
905-590-0054
wsue52@hotmail.com
Schomberg Farmers Market
We are open every other Saturday,
next one being Aug. 11. Come out and
see what we have.
Local baking, meat, pottery, vegetables as they become available, plants
and more.
Time is 9 a.m. until 1 p.m. at the old
arena at 251 Western Ave. Hope to see
you all there.
Schomberg United
By Joan Montgomery
During August, you are invited to
join the Sunday service at St. Mary
Magdalene’s Anglican on Aug. 26, or
join Palgrave United, 34 Pine St. Both
services start at 10:30 a.m.
On Aug. 19, at 10:30 a.m., Nobleton
and Schomberg United Church Congregations will join the Congregations of
St Mary Magdalene Anglican Church
(Schomberg) & Christ Church Anglican (Kettleby), as well as the Congregations of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian
(Beeton) and Emmanuel Presbyterian
(Schomberg) for a service at the Dufferin Marsh.

Advertorial

Regular Schomberg United Church
services will resume on Sunday, Sept. 2
at Kitchen-Breedon Manor at 9:30 a.m.
Our next Schomberg United senior
luncheon which will take place on Aug.
21 at noon at St. Mary Magdalene.
The meal is not free, but by donation.
We will be having Karen Letwinka as a
speaker (and she will have slides). She
and her family went to Tanzania in 2017
summer to help out at a charity called
Olive Branch for Children, which was
started by young Woodbridge native
(Deborah McCracken) some years ago.
Contact Sheila Kelly at 905-939-2315, for
more information or if you simply need
a ride.
Looking toward the fall, Nobleton
United is hosting two events: on Friday,
Sept. 21, there will be a Wine and Beer
Tasting Evening and on Friday, Sept. 28
a Harvest Dinner. Details can be found
in Nobleton Notes.
Schomberg United meets at St. Mary
Magdalene, 116 Church St. from September to June, services are held at 9:30
a.m. On the first Sunday of the month,
we meet at Kitchen-Breedon Manor,
and all other Sundays at St. Mary’s. Alternative summer services are offered
and information can be found at nobletonunitedchurch.com, click on the
Schomberg United link or phone 905859-3976.
Our Schomberg United Church Congregation hope you will join us this fall,
when we resume regular services each
Sunday at 9:30.

Breakthrough
Treatment
For
Sciatica
Do you experience lower back pain,
pain in the buttocks or leg that is
worse when sitting, hip pain, burning
or tingling down the leg, weakness,
numbness, or difficulty moving the leg
or foot, a constant pain on one side of
the buttocks and/or a shooting pain
that makes it difficult to stand up?
You may be suffering with a condition
known as sciatica.
Sciatica is defined as compression of
a spinal nerve root in the lower back,
often owing to degeneration of an
intervertebral disc.
Sciatica most commonly occurs
when a herniated disc, bone spur on the
spine or narrowing of the spine (spinal
stenosis) compresses part of the nerve.
This causes inflammation, pain and often
some numbness in the affected leg.
You go to the drug store or to your
doctor and get pills to help relieve your
symptoms. But you find the symptoms
keep returning.
Alternatively, the
doctor may refer you to a specialist who
may tell you that surgery is needed or is
an option for you.
However, many people are hesitant to
have surgery given its invasive nature.
It is important to know that although
surgery is sometimes necessary, it is
considered a last resort in most cases.
Also, you may have heard that there
are serious health risks associated with
chronic use (or overuse) of medications
that include damage to the liver, kidneys
and gut.
There is a new, natural, safe and
highly effective approach that has
helped many sufferers improve their

Township supports Priestly’s expansion
By Mark Pavilons
King Township gave its conditional blessing to award-winning Priestly Demolition, for its expansion plans.
Councillors approved recommendations contained a staff report supporting the project. Subject to certain conditions, staff is satisfied the
projects meet existing policies and bylaws, as well as guidelines in the
Oak Ridges Moraine Conservation Plan.
Priestly plans to build two industrial building additions at their facility on the Lloydtown Aurora Road. One building measures 26,339 square
feet and the other 6,760 square feet.
The land is currently zoned industrial and is home to Priestly’s offices
and facilities.
The property is located within the Oak Ridges Moraine Rural Settlement Area in King’s Official Plan. It allows for expansions, provided
there are no impacts to the ecology of the area.
The addition facing Lloydtown Aurora Road will be cladded in stone
and stucco to match the existing building, giving it a finished look.

Chic Eyes

lives dramatically: Laser therapy
uses light to favor and accelerate the
body’s natural healing processes. The
innovative Multiwave Locked System
(MLS) Laser produces a safe, efficient
and simultaneous effect on pain,
inflammation and nerve conduction,
exceeding the limits of traditional
LLLT (Low power) and concerns of HP
(High power) laser therapy.
According to multiple studies MLS
laser therapy appears to be uniquely
capable of decreasing the inflammation
around the spinal cord and shows
great promise in the battle against the
devastating sequelae of this condition.
What does this mean for you?
Many of our patients have reported
a 90-95% relief of their symptoms,
more mobility, increased sensation and
vastly improved function!
It is the very latest in medical
technology, with years of clinical
studies supporting its safety and
efficacy and we are very proud to offer
our patients effective solutions to their
recent or chronic conditions.
“This new, natural, safe and
highly effective approach has helped
many sufferers improve their lives
dramatically”.
Come in and allow us to help you
achieve the results you deserve! Call (905)
773-2225 to book your FREE consultation
and examination at King West Wellness
Centre 141 King Rd., Unit 10, Richmond
Hill (In the Home Hardware Plaza)

expression

Optical

A TRUE

OF YOURSELF

“Eye pleasing, handcrafted Eye apparel”

2 PAIRS

KIDS’ EYEWEAR

Frames Available

299

$

Some restrictions apply.
See store for details

Giorgio Armani
Dolce Gabbana
Michael Kors
Burberry
Versace

Rayban
Coach
Prada
Polo
Klik

Ophthalmic
Digital Imaging
Using the latest
technology

25
YEARS

Versace
Prada
Coach

Chic Eyes
Optical

EXPERIENCE
Serving York Region
for 10 Years

Sunglasses:
Alexander McQueen
Bottega Veneta
Maui Jim
Rayban

Onsite eye exam.

10 - 1700 King Rd., King City • 289-467-6000

www.chiceyes.ca

KING ROAD

KING VAUGHAN
ROAD

BATHURST ST.

Brands:

DUFFERIN ST.

Dilem
Binoche
Silhouette

KEELE ST.

Bottega Veneta
Alexander McQueen
Caroline Abrams

299

$

HWY.400
400
HWY.

Exclusive European Collections:

Bench, Rayban Jr., Polo Prep
& many more
2 Pairs starting from

STARTING FROM
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LANDO LIGHTING GALLERIES
CHOOSE FROM OVER
6,000 LIGHTING FIXTURES

PREINVENTORY
STORE-WIDE

CLEARANCE
RED TAG
SPECIALS

THROUGHOUT
THE SHOWROOM!

UP TO
50% OFF

If you are looking to purchase lighting
fixtures for your home or cottage, this is
an outstanding opportunity to save
during this sale.
SAVE ON RED-TAGGED SPECIALS
throughout the showroom!
Choose from thousands of fixtures
for interior and outdoor use too!

GENUINE SAVINGS ON
LANDO’S ENTIRE
COLLECTIONS OF EXQUISITE
LIGHTING FIXTURES

*PRICES IN EFFECT WHILE QUANTITIES LAST

CANADA’S LARGEST
LIGHTING SHOWROOM!
FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED

SERVING ONTARIO RESIDENTS FOR OVER 40 YEARS

TELEPHONE
ORDERS
WELCOME;
WE’LL SHIP
ANYWHERE!

210 CLARENCE ST., BRAMPTON 905.453.6403 905.453.9881

www.landolighting.ca
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think!
Custom isthanmoreyouaffordable
• Drapery,
• Window Coverings
• Motorization
• Bedding
• Upholstery
• Shutters
• Area Rugs

DISTINCT WINDOW FASHIONS LTD.
Making homes
Exceptional Since 1992

905.773.1271

DWF

13270 Yonge St Unit #101
distinctwindowfashions.ca

SECTION B

• Sports • News •
• Community Events •
• Classifieds • At Your Service •

sales@distinctwindowfashions.ca

King City
Gino Schincariol

Realty Corp.
Brokerage

Broker of Record

416-219-74022

gino@kingcityrealtycorp.com
See Realtor Secrets with Gino Schincariol
at www.kingcityrealtycorp.com

Carcillo, Boynton criticize Bettman’s Hall of Fame induction
By Jake Courtepatte
A pair of local former NHL players
have some strong words for NHL Commissioner Gary Bettman: you don’t deserve it.
Both Nobleton’s Nick Boynton and
King City’s Dan Carcillo were not satisfied when it was announced in late
June that Bettman, the longtime boss
currently still in the position, was to be
inducted into the Hockey Hall of Fame
this summer.
“I can’t get over what a slap in the
face this must be to the families of
Steve Montador, Rick Rypien, Derek
Boogaard, Bob Probert and Wade Belak,” Carcillo tweeted. “Gary Bettman
had a hand in every death by withholding info about the risks of doing their
job.”
The names mentioned by Carcillo are just a handful in a long line of
retired NHL players who experienced
some sort of chronic traumatic encephalopathy, or CTE, eventually leading to
their untimely deaths.
Carcillo played a similar style of
hockey to the aforementioned names,
nicknamed “Car Bomb”, using his size
and physicality to throw big hits and
often get in fights.
Yet it is because of this old and
outdated style of hockey, something
pushed on players like Carcillo and
Boynton over the years, that has
caused both players to file a joint lawsuit against the NHL in late June for

concussion-related brain injuries.
Boynton penned in a recent Player’s
Tribune article that since his retirement from professional hockey in 2011,
his life has been a “living hell”: suffering mental issues he never thought he
could talk about during his playing
days.
He spoke of a time, in the twilight of
his career, that he went to his coaches
to speak about his issues.
“A few weeks later, after the season
had ended, I was back home in Nobleton, at the old town hall, helping my
folks set up for my sister’s buck and
doe party before her wedding, when the
phone rang.”
Boynton had been traded, cast off to
be another club’s problem.
“That was it for me,” said Boynton.
“So I took the hint to keep my mouth
shut.”
When news was announced of Bettman’s induction to the Hall, Boynton
said he asked for all personal items
he had donated to the collection to be
returned to him, that the Hall’s reputation was tarnished with Bettman’s
name on the wall.
“This is not something I want to be a
part of,” he tweeted.
On the ice, both Boynton and Carcillo were successful: both put the fear of
God in their opponents through their
“tough guy” images, and both earned
Stanley Cup rings.
Yet both cannot recall much of their
time on the ice.

MacLennan returns to international
competition at Trampoline World Cup
By Jake Courtepatte
Though admittedly rusty from a
stark schedule of international competition as of late, shades of the two-time
Olympic gold medalist came through in
Rosie MacLennan’s entry at the 2018
Trampoline World Cup in Japan.
The King City native qualified for
the finals in both the individual and
synchronized portions of the competition over the weekend, but fell short in
finishing eighth and fourth overall respectively.
“It was good to get back competing
at the international level and seeing
where the field is,” said MacLennan
following competition. “This wasn’t my
strongest performance, but I accomplished my goal of reaching the finals.”
MacLennan qualified for the individual final in 10th spot with a score
of 103.325, before upping her game two
spots with a final round score of 54.990.
She then teamed up with Rachel
Tam of Toronto for the synchro event,

Rosie MacLennan (middle, right) poses
with teammates at the 2018 Trampoline
World Cup in Japan.

saying she was “happy” with her final
score of 46.250, good for fourth after
entering the final in eighth.
“I was also really happy coming
fourth in synchro with Rachel, especially since this is our second competition together as a team and our first international competition together,” said
MacLennan.
It was the first international competition for the star since the 2017 World
Cup in Spain, where she failed to reach
the final after a thirteenth-place finish
in the qualification round.
She won the event in 2016, the same
year she won her second gold medal in
individual trampoline at the Olympics,
in Rio.
Her first international finals as a
senior, Tam said teaming up with the
veteran MacLennan was the “highlight
of (her) competition.
“Now that we have international experience, I think that we will be working on some more difficult routines, but
beyond that, just increasing our numbers in training.”
For MacLennan, she will be working
on getting back into the swing of things
against international competition, with
China and Belarus toppling the Canadian in the individual and synchro categories respectively.
“This wasn’t my strongest performance, but I accomplished my goal of
reaching finals,” said MacLennan. “My
goals coming here were to qualify for finals and to put out a relatively strong
showing given that it’s my first international competition in quite a while.”
MacLennan said that moving forward, her goal is to “increase the difficulty of my second routine and really
just focus in travel and height.”

King City’s Dan Carcillo, pictured with the Chicago Blackhawks, has joined Nobleton’s
Nick Boynton in denouncing the induction of NHL Commissioner Gary Bettman into the
Hockey Hall of Fame.
“What’s the point of playing professional sports?” Carcillo asked in a
Player’s Tribune video posted just days
before Boynton’s self-penned piece.
“It’s supposed to be for the memories.
You can’t remember that anymore.
It’s scary. I would give back all of my
money, all of the time. You can take my
name off the Stanley Cup twice over. I
can’t live like that anymore.”
For the local friends, they join a long
list of past enforcers who are taking the
NHL to task these days in preventing
CTE, and making the game safer for all

players.
Though Carcillo admits it will take
some much more prominent names to
step forward to really get the ball rolling.
“You need the superstars, the guys
in the headlines every night, to really
make an impact. They need to step up.”
Over 100 former NHL players are
now pursuing legal action against the
league, though for Carcillo, he’s happy
to have Boynton join him in the daunting task.
“I love him like a brother.”

Walker in top 10 at Caledon events
Jim Ifko of Calgary, AB, made his trip east count by winning both the
$35,500 CSI2* Jumper Classic and the $50,000 CSI2* Grand Prix at the Caledon Premier 2 show jumping tournament held Aug. 8 to 12 at Caledon Equestrian Park in Caledon.
Nobleton’s Sam Walker finished 8th in the $35,500 CSI2 Jumper Classic on
Aug. 10. He took Acardi du Houssoit Z over the course in 38 seconds, with 8
faults.
Walker finished 10th Aug. 12 in the $50,000 CSI2 Grand Prix.
Show jumping competition continues throughout the 2018 season at the
Caledon Equestrian Park with the fourth and final FEI competition of the
year, the CSI2* Canadian Show Jumping Tournament, taking place from
Sept. 19 to 23. Competition organizer Equestrian Management Group hosted a total of four FEI-sanctioned competitions throughout the 2018 season.
For more information on the CSI2* Caledon Premier 2, including full results and a full competition schedule, visit www.caledonequestrianpark.
com.

YOUR LOCAL FORD LINCOLN DEALER
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SALES • LEASING • SERVICE
QUICK LANE • PARTS

15815 Yonge Street, Aurora

1-888-263-3849
1-800-465-0411
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Somerville Dance Academy
established 1993

DENISE SOMERVILLE QUINN, DIRECTOR HONOURS B.A., DANCE, UNIVERSITY OF WATERLOO

H Member & Examiner P.A.E.C.
H Fully certified and creative instructors
H Exam preparation
H Award winning competitive team
H 3 bright spacious studios
H Closed circuit TV for viewing classes

REGISTRATION
DATES:
August 29, 3
0&
Sept. 4, 5 & 6
4:30 – 8:30 p
m

• Ballet • Acrobatics • Tap • Contemporary • Jazz
• Hip Hop • Musical Theatre • Twinkling Tots (3 yrs)
• Sparkling Stars (4 yrs)

141 KING ROAD,
UNIT 9, OAK RIDGES
JUST WEST OF
YONGE ST.

email:
office@sdadance.ca
H 905-773-7013 H

Skills
Development
Ages 6-12
September 13 October 18, 2018

Skating
Development
Ages 6-12
September 11 October 16, 2018

www.teenranch.com • 519-941-4501
Not for Profit Sports Camp & Retreat Facility Since 1967

Our readers start young!
You’re never
too young
or too old

to enjoy the King
Weekly Sentinel!

THE

King Weekly Sentinel

Mackenzie Health hosted its third Celebrating Patients at the Richmond Hill Art School.
Shown are (l to r) Susan Kwolek, Executive Vice President, Chief Operating Officer, Chief
Nursing Executive; Kevin Frankish, TV personality; Phyllis Mensah accompanied her
husband Henry Mensah, former stroke rehabilitation patients; David Randall, former
cardiac rehabilitation patient accompanied by his wife Michelle Randall; Donald Thomson, former patient and his daughter, Heather; and Altaf Stationwala, President and
CEO at Mackenzie Health.

Mackenzie celebrates patients
Visiting the hospital is often a life-altering experience. Mackenzie Health hosted its third annual Celebrating Patients, an event that brought human lived experiences in health care to the forefront and illustrated the bravery of patients on
their roads to recovery.
The third annual Celebrating Patients was held at the Richmond Hill Art School.
The feature of the evening was a panel discussion, moderated by TV personality
Kevin Frankish, that conveyed the courage, strength, perseverance and determination required to recover after a serious health event. The dynamic conversation
touched on each patient’s road to recovery, their support systems and advice for
other patients and families going through similar experiences. Blending the patients’ stories together, a graphic facilitator beautifully illustrated the evening’s
dialogue on a canvas.

YRP concerned with increase in
number of unintentional 9-1-1 calls
So far in 2018, York Regional Police Communications Centre has seen a 65
per cent year to date increase in unintentional calls to 9-1-1. More than 37,900
unintentional calls to 9-1-1 have most commonly come from kids playing with
phones or from pocket dials. These calls tie up crucial communications resources that should be dedicated to emergency situations.
York Regional Police, and police services across Ontario, continue to educate the public on pocket dials and unintentional calls to 9-1-1. They are urging
the public not only to “lock it before you pocket it,” but not to let children play
with mobile phones.
Many 9-1-1 calls still occur when young children are given cell phones and
smart phones to play with as toys. Even an old, inactive device with the SIM
card removed can still dial 9-1-1.
Pocket dials happen when a mobile device that is not locked is carried in a
pocket, purse, backpack or other piece of clothing and the keypad is accidentally activated, causing the emergency call.
Unintentional calls to 9-1-1, account for 26.24 per cent of all 9-1-1 calls received.
For every unintentional call or pocket dial received, an emergency communicator must determine whether an emergency exists. Every second counts
when someone is waiting for an emergency communicator to pick up an emergency call and dispatch police, fire and paramedics. With every unintentional
call received, precious seconds may be taken away from someone who really
needs help.
Citizens can prevent pocket dials by locking their keypads when they pocket the phone, refraining from programming a wireless device to automatically
dial 9-1-1 or turning off the 9-1-1 auto-dial feature, if your mobile device has
one.
Someone who places an unintentional 9-1-1 call should stay on the line as
every call is taken seriously. When a caller doesn’t respond, that could be a
sign of trouble – a possibility an emergency responder can’t ignore. Users are
urged to let the emergency operator know it was a pocket dial or unintentional
call. This will eliminate the need for the emergency operator to call back to
determine if there is a legitimate emergency.
Remember, you or a loved one could someday experience a real emergency
and need immediate assistance. Do your part in keeping response times down
so that first responders can get help to those who need it most.

promote
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with custom
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Hammersteel Rustorations owner and operator Robert Forrester, is pictured with his
1956 Ford Panel. He has been dealing with cars his whole life, providing cars fanatics
the chance to own that dream car in the way they want to see it.

Bolton shop restores vintage cars
By Jasen Obermeyer
Hammersteel Rustorations, located at 60 Healey Road, provides car lovers the
chance to see that vintage or desired car built in their own unique way.
“I’m still playing with toys,” described Robert Forrester, owner and operator
of the business since it opened in November 1984, on his shop. “I’ve owned almost
everything.”
He started out as an apprentice mechanic, and after joining the Tachman Car
Club at 18, he worked on hot rods for 12 years. He had various jobs in industrial
mechanics and in 1984, decided it was time to follow his dreams in building show
cars.
“Most people never get a chance to work their dream, and I have been blessed.”
Hammersteel has a fully equipped metal shop and wood shop, and an indoor full
size sandblasting bay that can accommodate the whole vehicle body. The shop also
has a frame and full size body rotisserie.
“I didn’t want to work doing regular work for people just because you had to
make money to pay the bills,” Forrester explained.
Asked what he likes so much about vintage cars, he said their simplicity and
how everything was done manually.
“It was just amazing some of the stuff they dreamt up, considering they had no
real technology back then.”
He added that for today’s vehicles “you can’t even see the engine,” and admitted
it is difficult to choose a favorite car, as he has worked on almost anything and
everything. “They all have different fascinations.”
Forrester said he brings cars “to what the person wants to do with the car,”
whether that will be to make it look nice; to last; back to the original model, or
just to drive. For restoring, depending on the condition and car, it can take years.
“It’s not cheap and it’s not fast.”
What makes his shop unique is that he works off smaller monthly deposits to
make it easier for customers “to be able to afford to build their car,” and he doesn’t
give estimates “because you have no idea what you’re going to find,” and every day
is different.
He added that he does digital still shots and videos of everything he does to the
vehicle, makes a copy of it, and gives it to the car’s owner, like they “stood here
and watched me.”
Asked to recall the first car he worked on when he shop opened, Forrester said
it was a friend’s 1976 Cordoba, and several customers who come in end up being
friends because they are like him who “tinker and play with their own cars.”
When the subject on completing the car came up, he explained that the feeling
is “something totally different, because I work alone, I do everything myself.”
He added that he still gets excited when he goes to car shows. “Even though
I build them every day, I still get excited about seeing different stuff in the way
Specializing in
people build.”

reining horses

Please recycle
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Boarding
Beginner to advanced Lessons
Training
Coaching
Sales

Facility:
80 x 200 indoor arena
150 x 220 outdoor sand ring
Large stalls
Wash stall
Heated lounge and tack room
Individual or group turnout

Quarter Valley Stables has relocated to
15134
Specializing
in Dufferin St. King
reining horses

Boarding
Beginner to advanced Lessons
Training
Coaching
Sales

Facility:
80 x 200 indoor arena
150 x 220 outdoor sand ring
Large stalls
Wash stall
Heated lounge and tack room
Individual or group turnout

Boarding
Beginner to advanced Lessons
Training
Contact info:
Coaching
416-527-4683
Sales
quartervalleystable@gmail.com

Look for
Instagra

Facility:
Contact info:
416-527-4683
quartervalleystable@gmail.com

Facebook: 416FoneFix Instagram: 416FoneFix
burtonbrown@416Fonefix.com (905) 715-0169
emilyburt@416Fonefix.com (289) 383-3182

Screen/LCD Replacements
iPhone 4/4S Screen/LCD $50
iPhone 5/5S/5C Screen/LCD $70
iPhone 6 Screen/LCD $75
iPhone 6 Plus Screen/LCD $80
iPhone 6S Screen/LCD $85
iPhone 6S Plus Screen/LCD $120
iPhone 7 Screen/LCD $140
iPhone 7 Plus Screen/LCD $ 150
iPhone 8 Screen/LCD $170
iPhone 8 Plus Screen/LCD $ 180
Battery Replacement
iPhone 4/4S $30
iPhone 5/5S/5C $40
iPhone 6/6S $50
iPhone 6/6S Plus $60
iPhone 7 $50
iPhone 7 Plus $60
iPhone 8 $70
iPhone 8 Plus $80

Specializing in
reining horses

80 x 200 indoor arena
150Look
x 220
outdoor
ring and
for
us on sand
Facebook
Large stalls
Instagram
Wash stall
Heated lounge and tack room
Individual or group turnout

Contact info:
416-527-4683
quartervalleysta

We handle any
type of repair,
including
water damage,
on all brands of
phones.
WE NOW CARRY ALL
WHOOSH!® PRODUCTS!

416FoneFix is committed to competitive pricing and reliable service

WHOOSH!® screen cleaner.
Certified Safe. Non Toxic
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Nobleton Notes
By Angie Maccarone
416-917-0406
St. Paul’s Church
The Community Youth Group have
begun their weekly meetings every
Thursday, at the church from 7-9 p.m.
Come join in the fun. Follow our Instagram account to stay up to date on current events, “4.12.youth.group.” Check
this space for details, or contact our
Youth Leader, Taylor Reimer at scottie_
tay@yahoo.ca or 905-859-0843.
This Sunday we welcome to our
pulpit, Adelle Lauchlan. Her message
is entitled, “Steadfast in the Storm,”
based on John 6:16-21.”
We offer ministry to children aged
0 to 11 during worship. Following the
service we have a great time catching
up with each other over lemonade and
goodies. We would love to have you join
us for this time of worship and refreshments.
Jeff’s messages are posted at www.
passionatelyhis.com each week. They
are also on Facebook Live and are available on the church’s Facebook page (@

stpaulsnobleton) and YouTube page
(search St. Paul’s Church, Nobleton) for
viewing.
For more information about ANY of
our activities or events, please contact
the church office or visit our new and
improved website at www.stpaulsnobleton.ca.
Nobleton United
By Joan Montgomery
During August, while Nobleton United is closed, you are invited to join the
Sunday service at St. Mary Magdalene’s
Anglican, 116 Church St. in Schomberg
on Aug. 26, or join Palgrave United, 34
Pine St. Both services start at 10:30 a.m.
On Aug. 19, at 10:30 a.m., we will join
the Anglicans and the Presbyterians
for a service at the Dufferin Marsh in
Schomberg. Check Schomberg Should
Know section for more details. Regular
services will resume on Sunday, Sept. 2.
Looking toward the fall, on Friday,
Sept. 21, there will be a Wine and Beer
Tasting Evening with Alyson Douglas
who will introduce you to various wines
and beers as you nibble on snacks and
cheeses. The cost is $30. Please contact
Sharon at 905-859-3976 or nobletonunitedchurch@bellnet.ca to reserve your

tickets.
On Tuesday, Sept. 18, 5-7pm Messy
Church will be starting up again. Fun
activities for young children ages 2 to
early teens, with their parents. Activities change each month, to suit the
story of the month. Interactive Bible
story time is at 6 and we eat together
at 6:15pm. There is no charge. For more
info, please contact Nancy at 905-8590761.
On Fri. Sept. 28 we will have a Harvest Dinner. This will include a chicken
dinner with all of the fixings, homemade pie and coffee. Cost is $22 for
adults, $10 for children under 10. Please
call Helen Bible at 905-859-3925 for your
tickets.
For more information visit nobletonunitedchurch.com, our Facebook page
or call 905-859-3976. Nobleton United is
west of Highway 27 on the north side of
King Rd. We have plenty of parking, an
accessible ramp, chair lifts and accessible washrooms. We hope you will join
us this fall, when we resume regular
services each Sunday at 11:15 a.m.
Nobleton Lions
The Nobleton Lions wish to advise
local residents who may be saving used

Classifieds
Phone 905-857-6626 or 1-888-557-6626
or email admin@caledoncitizen.com
113 LAND FOR SALE

505 GENERAL HELP WANTED

LAND RENTAL – UP TO $175/ACRE

HIRING
at our new local
Schomberg
at our
location
Schomberg
location

We have been raising livestock in the area since
1982 and wish to rent Agricultural land (40 to
100 acres). We plant non GMO feed and hay for
our own livestock program without the use of
pesticides or chemicals. Payments up to $175/
acre in advance for the 2019 planting season,
depending on useable acreage size, location
and length of agreement. 416-892-0664
201 APARTMENTS
FOR RENT

505 GENERAL
HELP WANTED

FOR RENT: Very private large 1 bedroom
apartment on horse
farm near Nobleton.
Available
September 1st. Utilities included, except Wiﬁ.
$1900/mth.
416-992-0530

ABATE
RABBIT
PACKERS
meat
processing
facility
from Arthur immediately requires 16
Wholesale and Retail
Butchers with a minimum of 2 to 3 years
of direct hands on
experience in meat
cutting and processing. Duties include
cutting and sectioning of meat, skinning and removing
blemishes, deboning
rabbits and chickens, cutting meat
into specialized cuts
and preparing for
wholesale and retail
sales. HS diploma or
equivalent required.
Positions oﬀered are
permanent full time
and salary is $16.00/
hr for 42.5 hrs a
week, OT after 44
hrs a week. Please
apply in person at
7597 Jones Baseline
in Arthur, via email
at joea@abatepackers.com, via fax at
1-519-848-2793 or
via phone at 1-519848-2107.

406 VEHICLES
WANTED
CASH FOR SCRAP
VEHICLES.
Scrap
vehicles
wanted,
any size. No ownership required. Fast
service, free towing, loose scrap removed. Also, cash
paid on the spot.
Call 905-859-0817 or
647-227-3954. Open
Sundays.

503 CHILD CARE
AVAILABLE
IN HOME DAYCARE
- Location: Nobleton.
Safe designated play
environment, educational activities, nutritious snacks, hot
meals, smoke free
environment, Public/
Catholic designated
bus stop. Available
for full time, part time
and before and after
school. Patient and
experienced professional in a loving environment. Weekend
services
available.
Call Patricia at 416949-5585

505 GENERAL
HELP WANTED

MECHANIC,
part
time for equipment,
retired person would
be suitable. King
Township area. 11
am to 3 pm - d days.
Call Bruce @ 416239-3058.

ROOM AND BOARD
in an elegant country
home in King Township for a woman
health care worker
in return for light
care assistance after
hours. Patient is a
77-year old woman
with Parkinson’s Disease. She has PSW
care during the daytime. Her husband,
who is the primary
care-giver is seeking
back-up care in the
evenings and, when
needed, during the
night.
Free room
and board would be
provided in a private
suite of rooms. Must
have her own car. If
interested, contact
David at 416-4198206

clothing for the Clothing Drive, usually held in November, that the drive
will not take place this year. A local
alternative for your consideration is
the King Township Food Bank. They
will be having a distribution on Aug. 18
which will include a “seasonal Pop Up
Clothing Giveaway, featuring Fall and
Winter clothing.” Contact information
is available on the Food Bank website
www.kingtownshipfoodbank.ca so as
to enable co-ordination of donations in
time for the back to school distribution.
If you miss that timeline, the Township of King will have a curbside textile
collection in October, partnering with
Diabetes Canada. Further info is available on the Township website www.
king.ca
The Lions annual Fund Raising Cash
Draw will be held on Saturday, Oct. 27
at the Nobleton Library Gazebo. Selling
will ramp up significantly starting in
September, but all Lions members have
tickets available now, in case you just
can’t wait!
Watch this space for further details
as the events get closer, and why not
check out our website at www.nobletonlions.com
More on Page 19
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ADVERTISING RULES OF THIS NEWSPAPER

The advertiser agrees that the publisher shall not be liable for damages arising
out of errors in advertisements beyond the amount paid for the space actually occupied by the portion of the advertisement in which the error occurred,
whether such error is due to the negligence of its servants or otherwise, and
there shall be no liability for non-insertions of any advertisement beyond the
amount paid for such advertisement. All advertisers are asked to check their
advertisements after ﬁrst insertion. We accept responsibility for only one incorrect insertion unless notiﬁed immediately after publication. Errors which do
not lessen the value of the advertisement are not eligible for corrections by a
make-good advertisement. There shall be no liability for non-insertion of any
advertisement beyond the amount paid for such advertisement. We reserve the
right to edit, revise, classify or reject any advertisement.

DEADLINES

Unfortunately deadlines do not allow us to take ads after 5:00 p.m. on Monday. When there is a holiday Monday, the deadlines will be Friday at 5:00
p.m. All ads must be paid in advance by deadline or the ad will not run. WE
ACCEPT VISA, MASTERCARD, AND AMERICAN EXPRESS PAYMENTS OVER THE PHONE

505 GENERAL HELP WANTED

HIRING

• All positions including
Management
• Flexible hours, so you can still
enjoy a balanced life
• Work for a year or make
it your career
• Great first job for students
• Benefits for Full-Time
available

SEASONED
FIREWOOD

• Overnight Premium

Apply online at:
mcdonalds.ca/careers
(Schomberg)

610 FIREWOOD/
TREES

@
1153 Canal Rd,
Bradford, ON
L3Z 4E2
Bush Cord $350
We deliver too.

1-844-732-7575
602 ARTICLES FOR SALE
WEEKLY
SPECIALS

NOTTAWASAGA DAYLILIES

OPEN FRI. SAT. SUN. & MON.10 AM TO 5PM
UNTIL LABOUR DAY. OTHER DAYS CALL AHEAD

EXCELLENT
LATE BLOOM!

DIRECTIONS: Hwy 89 W to Airport Rd, N on Airport Rd.
about 21 kms, W on 3/4 SR, then follow the signs to
the farm, 3757 3rd Conc’n, Nottawasaga.

WWW.WILSONDAYLILIES.COM • 705-466-2916
TERMS: CASH OR CHEQUE • JULIE AND TOM WILSON

CARPET
I have 1000’s
of yards of new
100% nylon carpet.
Will install livingroom
& hall for as little as
$389.00

610 FIREWOOD/
TREES

(includes carpet, pad & install)

Call Steve

877.759.8179

carpetdeals.ca

QUALITY FIREWOOD
FOR SALE:
Special Offer

Seasoned firewood
$335/bush cord.
Fresh cut $245/bush cord.
Call 905-729-2303

612 AUCTIONS/FLEA MARKETS

Reinhart Auctions Online
More of the Estate of the late Ken Davies,
tools, garden tools, household,
costume jewelry etc
Auction will start closing
Thursday August 16th at 7pm
To view the auction please visit
http://reinhartauctions.hibid.com/
auctions/current

ADVERTISING LOCALLY
WORKS!

612 AUCTIONS/FLEA MARKETS

Auction Sale

for Gerry & Audrey Jones
Saturday Aug 25 at 10:00am

#5159 3rd Line, Erin, ON. From the south end of the town of Erin, come west on Wellington 124
8.3km to 3rd Line Erin. Then south 3km to sale. OR From the corner at Ospringe come east 1.3km on
Wellington 124 to 3rd Line Erin, then south 3km to sale.
**PARKING ON SITE**
87 Acre Farm with 3 brdrm House, Bank Barn, Lg Shop with Apartment
87 acres, more or less. Approximately 70 workable acres, Farm has currently has been used for hay production. Bank barn, tractor shed, implement shed, (2)Cover-Alls 30x70 & 40x70; lg workshop with paint
booth, (2)14x14’ doors & apartment at front. 2 storey, 3 bdrm farm house. Conc 4 Wpt, Lot 7 Erin Twp.
Equipment Sale - 10am start
Tractors/Combine/Skid Steer/Backhoe/Lawnmower: Case IH 5240 4x4 tractor, 510 loader, front
fenders, cab, dual hydr, 8’material bucket, 6637 hrs; Kubota M120 4x4 tractor, M55 loader, cab, dual
hydr, 94” material bucket, 1290 hrs; Case IH 2366 AFS 4x4 combine, bin ext, crop spreader; JD 830
diesel tractor; IH 414 gas tractor, 3506 hrs; Case DB 990, loader, 6’ material bucket, chains, 2775 hrs;
JD 240 skid steer, 64” material bucket, aux hydr, 439 hrs; Case 480BC backhoe/loader, older, not running; Cushman Frontline 6’ front mount lawn mower; Craftsman YT4000 lawn tractor. Truck/Trailer/
Antique Car: 2001 Dodge Ram 3500, Cummins 24 valve turbo diesel, dually, 8’x12’ stake rack (sold as
is); 10’x6’ beaver tail constr trailer, 8.5’w, tandem, pintle hitch; 1937 Chevy Master 85 car, 2 dr, Model
12-17, str 6, SN#0121701513, not running. Mach: Case IH 2020 Fley head with carry air reel; 24’ header wagon; Great Plains Solid Stand 2000 no till seed drill, 30 run, 20’, front coulter cart, Valmar 3255 air
seeder; Case IH RBX 453 silage rnd baler, twine & net wrap, wide pickup, 540PTO, monitor; Machinability winged snowblade 2002-14TE-A-3, adapter type M120, 14’, hydraulic wings; Danauser post hole
auger; Snowco seed cleaner; Hardi TR500 sprayer, 40’ boom; Knight 7716 Slinger manure spreader,
side delivery, tandem axle, 540 PTO; 8’x24’ rnd bale wagon, steel top, dual reach; Schulte stone picker;
JD 3pth, 3 furr plow; Ford 15’ tandem axle disc; Forage King bale basket; land packer; Brillion seeder
L/C698, sure stand; 8”x30’ grain auger & transport; Allied grain auger & transport-parts; IH 5100 seed
drill, 21 run, press wheels, dual discs, straight grain, tandem drill hitch; NH 354 mix mill & ext auger;
JD sq baler & chute; Walinga Agri-Vac with hydr & flex hose; hay additive appl; JD 435 rnd baler, twine
& net wrap, 4x6 bales; 15’ 3pth disc; 18’ spring tooth harrows; Ford 4 furr, semi-mount plow; 19’ cultiv,
hyd wings; Wil-Rich 19’ cultiv, hyd wings; (2)gravity boxes with undercarriages-older; utility trailer;
packer for parts; NI side rake; 22’ Zoro graze steel feeder wagon; JD 16A crop chopper; 7’ 3pth blade;
Bach-Run Hay Master hay crimper, steel crimpers; 3pth grass seeder; chain harrows; (2)19’ bale elevators with motors; lots to see here. Farm Rel/ Shop/Misc
Lunch Booth
Washroom Available
Notes: Hopper bottom bin to be removed by purchaser
Auction Preview Fri Aug 24, 1-6pm. Farm Open House Fri Aug 17, 4-7pm
Order of Sale: Wagonloads; Shop/Farm Related; Machinery/Tractors start at 12 noon, Farm at 4pm.
Terms & Conditions: Cash or Cheque with proper I.D. on day of sale. Owner and/or Auctioneer will
not be held responsible for accident or loss on day of sale. All items are sold “As Is”. All verbal announcements on day of sale take precedence over written ads

Contact: Don Jones (905) 455-1111
Auctioneers: Kevin McArthur (519) 942-0264 Scott Bessey (519) 843-5083
www.theauctionadvertiser.com/KMcArthur - full listing & photos
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From Page 18
Anglican Parish
By John Arnott
Having caught up on his work he
closed up shop early and headed home.
There at one of the several takeout
stands he’d bought a bite to eat on the
way home. Stopping at another stand
he bought, almost unthinking, some
crispy precooked headless locusts.
By the time he’d reached the road
winding along the lake that took him
home some of the young bucks his age
and slightly younger had begun to gather on the shore for a boys night out. A
few days earlier a couple of them, who
were neighbours had invited him to
join them but he’d declined giving the
pressure of work as his reason. But that
he’d brought from market what could
used s as finger food told him he hadn’t
altogether dismissed the idea of going
to the beach party. Now as he came
nearer some of the guys recognized
him, calling out “it’s the naggar, hey
naggar (Aramaic for carpenter) come
join us and welcome.”
So persuading himself that he could
use some fun, the good company of
friends along with the chance to hone
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Durbano: Jane
“Sheena” Broadley
Passed away peacefully on August 7, 2018
in her 88th year. Loving mother of Patricia
(Greg) Styles, Fran (Jim)
McKay and Peter (Tammy) Durbano. Cherished nanny of Erin,
Michael, Leah, Daniel,
Janetta, Alexa, David
and great grandmother
of Elinor. Dear sister of
the late Tommy Nevans
and Ian (the late Helen)
Nevans. A funeral mass
will be celebrated in St.
James Catholic Church
(2118 Adjala Tecumseth Townline) Colgan
on Saturday, August 18,
2018 at 11:30am. Donations in Jane’s memory
may be made to Alliston & District Humane
Society https://allistonhumane.com/donate.
Tributes and condolences may be left at
www.RodAbramsFuneralHome.com
Goodbyes are not
forever
Goodbyes are not
the end
They simply mean
I’ll miss you
Until we meet again.

Gingerich: Bryan John
Peacefully at his home
is Schomberg, on Sunday August 12, 2018.
Bryan Gingerich in his
74th year, beloved husband of Lorraine Gingerich. Loving father
of Carla Scheunemann
(Ralph), Tasha Evans
(Gregg), and Matthew
Gingerich (Sara Catania). Dear grandfather
of Lydia, Sara, Madison,
Liam, Riley, Makenna,
Kylie,
and
Kendra.
Sadly missed by his sister Ruth Leiskau (Donald), and brother in law
Ray Stock (Carolyn),
and predeceased by
his brother Clare Gingerich (the late Carol)
and brother in law Ken
Scheerer
(Marlene).
Forever in the hearts of
his nieces, nephews,
extended family and
friends. Memorial visitation will be held at Rod
Abrams Funeral Home
1666 Tottenham Rd.,
Tottenham
905-9363477 on Saturday August 18, 2018 from 1
pm until time of Memorial Service at 3 pm. For
those who wish, donations to the Southlake
Regional Health Centre
Newmarket (Regional
Cancer Program) would
be appreciated by the
family.
www.RodAbramsFuneralHome.com

his people skills for what lay ahead he
decided to stay. As he came down off
the road onto the beach a kicked leather ball stuffed with straw came his way,
and with agility picked up from playing
with his “bro” Jude in the small courtyard of his digs with a similar type
ball, he kicked it back. The young men
gathered now greeted him warmly with
claps on the back and accepted the party snacks he offered with thanks putting them with food and wine brought
by others.
Soon he was busy helping to gather drift wood for a fire and once done
joined in a free for all ball game using
the same straw stuffed leather ball. Tiring of this several of the party goers engaged in impromptu wrestling matches
cheered on by the others. Back on their
feet again they took part in a foot race
on a quickly set up rough course along
the beach. He didn’t win but came in a
respectable third.
As it began to get darker and cooler
having not eaten much since the noon
meal everyone was hungry so the found
places around the fire and began to
share out the dates, olives, figs barley
cakes and locusts at hand all washed
down with goodly quaffs of sweet wine.
Feeling mellow someone began to

sing and with one song leading to another soon all had joined in clapping
and laughing. In no time most were on
their feet arms flung across each others shoulders dancing a popular traditional dance with the two who had not
joined making the music with timbrel
(tambourine) and lyre. Once again robust singing broke out only to be interrupted by the night watch with a warning to put out the fire, pack up and go
home.
Even though they cajoled him into
joining them for one last round of the
fire they knew their night celebration
was at an end. They dashed still hooting and laughing into the shallows of
the lake splashing themselves to help
clear their heads, some even swimming. Then, under the eagle eye of the
watch, checking to see the bonfire was
completely out they grabbed up their
clothes and sandals they headed to
their nearby homes.
Letting himself in with key he carried around his neck, Yeshua flopped
down on his bed and was soon fast
asleep, snoring gently And at what
seemed all too soon he awoke to greet
dawn with a throbbing head and queasy belly. Feeling thoroughly miserable
he sat up rubbed his eyes and tried to

roll his thick feeling tongue around
his dry mouth promising himself if
this is what a hangover is such would
not happen again. He could almost see
his father Joseph’s “I warned you so”
look. He didn’t in the least regret his
night out with the boys but next time
wine which he always enjoyed would be
drunk in much more moderation.
The St. Alban’s Anglican community in Nobleton notes that Yeshua would
have engaged in games and recreational activities popular in ancient Israel.
After all he wasn’t a human veneer
stretched over the frame of a heavenly being, but rather completely human
with a free will to make choices be they
right or wrong. He didn’t come already
perfect.
There would have been no sense in
that as then he wouldn’t have known
what being human is really like. He
didn’t have all the right answers from
the get go for like us, he was on journey
finding himself, experiencing life and
choosing what he thought was the best
thing to do. And of course he dropped
the ball a few times and had to scramble
to pick it up again.
But he learned from his mistakes
and went on show us what God expects
of us to do in our lives.

804 SERVICES

PLACE YOUR
WORD AD
FOR ONLY $28.00
+ HST
AND REACH
ALMOST
50,000 HOMES

IF IT DOESN’T
SPARKLE,
IT’S NOT
SPARLING’S!
14 Wellington St. E.
Unit #6, Aurora,
On L4G 1H5

UP TO 30 WORDS

905-727-0309
sparlingsservices@rogers.com | www.SparlingsCleaningServices.ca

ADVERTISING LOCALLY WORKS!
CROSSWORD SOLUTION

specializing in
high-quality masonry,
and natural stone

Got masonry needs?
We do it all.

parging
repointing
brick & block work
mortar colour matching
brick tinting
wall openings & closures
chimneys
window sill replacement
fireplaces
stone walls & flatwork
cultured stone
glass block
historical restoration
a specialty

SPECIAL RATES
FOR
IN MEMORIAMS

Remember
your loved
ones in a
special way...

DEADLINES FOR
ADS
5 PM MONDAYS

IN MEMORIAMS
$30 + HST

The brick stops here!
andrew@andrewsrestoration.com

EMAIL YOUR AD
TO
admin@
caledoncitizen.com

1-866-796-2663

EXTEND YOUR REACH - ADVERTISE PROVINCIALLY OR ACROSS THE COUNTRY!
For more information visit www.ocna.org/network-advertising-program

ANNOUNCEMENTS

MORTGAGES

ADVERTISING

VACATION/TRAVEL

FINANCIAL SERVICES

$$ CONSOLIDATE
YOUR DEBT NOW $$
WE’D LIKE TO INVITE
YOU TO JOIN OUR TEAM
OF VALUED VOLUNTEERS!
Volunteering with Girl Guides is
a rewarding way to help girls
and young women develop the best in
themselves. No matter how much
time you have to give, there’s a place
for you in Guiding.
When you volunteer with Girl
Guides of Canada, you help girls:
Develop team skills and respect
for each other
Develop a sense of responsibility
and independence
Offer service in their communities
Discover the best in themselves
APPLY TODAY!
girlguides.ca/leaders
1-800-565-8111

LOWER YOUR MONTHLY PAYMENTS
AND
CONSOLIDATE YOUR DEBT NOW!!!
1st, 2nd, 3rd MORTGAGES
Debt Consolidation
Refinancing, Renovations
Tax Arrears, No CMHC Fees
$50K YOU PAY:
$208.33 / MONTH
(OAC)
No Income, Bad Credit
Power of Sale Stopped!!!

TROUBLE WALKING? HIP OR
KNEE REPLACEMENT? These &
other medical conditions that cause
Restrictions in Walking or Dressing
ALLOWS FOR THE FOLLOWING:
$2,000 Yearly Tax Credit and a
$40,000 Tax Refund/Rebate. For
Expert Help CALL TODAY TOLLFREE: 1-844-453-5372.

For more information Call Today
647-350-2558,

WANTED

FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL TODAY TOLL-FREE:
1-800-282-1169
www.mortgageontario.com

EMPLOYMENT OPPS.

HEALTH

Your Classified Ad or Display Ad
would appear in weekly newspapers
each week across Ontario in urban,
suburban and rural areas.

BETTER OPTION MORTGAGE

(Licence # 10969)
MEDICAL TRANSCRIPTION! Indemand career! Employers have
work-at-home positions available. Get
online training you need from an
employer-trusted program. Visit:
CareerStep.ca/MT or 1-855-768-3362
to start training for your work-at-home
career today!

REACH MILLIONS OF CUSTOMERS
IN ONTARIO WITH ONE EASY
CALL!

NOW HIRING:
MECHANIC OR APPRENTICE
CLASS 1 LOG HAULER
FELLER BUNCHER OPERATOR
PROCESSOR OPERATOR
GRAPPLE SKIDDER OPERATOR

Small Arctic Cruise Ship
Expeditions
THE NORTHWEST PASSAGE
2018 Summer Departures Still
Available
Northwest Passage Expedition
departures still available mid August
and September 2018. This oncein-a-lifetime adventure charts the
courses made famous by history's
great explorers--Rae, Amundsen, and
Franklin. Along the way, marvel at
the region's rugged and spectacular
landscapes while searching for the
enigmatic wildlife that calls the North
home. Learn from regional experts including culturalists, naturalists, artists,
and musicians.
For More Information:
www.adventurecanada.com
Email:

HOME OWNER LOANS FOR ANY
PURPOSE!!
Pay down other high interest debt!
Bank turn downs, Tax or Mortgage
arrears, Self-Employed, Bad Credit,
Bankruptcy - We Can Help! Even in
extreme situations of bad credit.
Borrow:
$50,000
$100,000

Pay Monthly:
$268
$537

LARGER AMOUNTS AVAILABLE
!!Decrease monthly payments
up to 75%!!
Based on 5% APR. OAC
FOR MORE INFORMATION
OR TO APPLY NOW BY
PHONE OR ONLINE:
1-888-307-7799
www.ontario-widefinancial.com

ARE YOU TIRED OF BEING
ALONE? MISTY RIVER INTRODUCTIONS can change that! Join the
service that offers personal service,
shows current photos and has
been matching people for 25 years.
CALL (416)777-6302, (705)734-1292,
www.mistyriverintros.com.

Email: info@lydellgroup.ca Phone:
780-542-6019

TOLL-FREE:

ONTARIO-WIDE FINANCIAL
1801347inc
FSCO Licence #12456

1-800-363-7566

!! WE ARE HERE TO HELP !!

Fax: 780-542-6739

14 Front St S. Mississauga
(TICO REG # 04001400)

FOR SALE

FIREARMS WANTED FOR AUGUST
25th, 2018 LIVE & ONLINE
AUCTION: Rifles, Shotguns,
Handguns, Militaria. Auction or
Purchase: Collections, Estates,
Individual Items. Contact Paul, Switzer's Auction: Toll-Free 1-800-6942609, info@switzersauction.com or
www.switzersauction.com.

PERSONALS

SAWMILLS from only $4,397 MAKE MONEY & SAVE MONEY
w i t h y o u r own b a n d mi l l - Cu t
lumber any dimension. In stock
ready to ship. FREE Info & DVD:
www.NorwoodSawmills.com/400OT
1-800-567-0404 Ext:400OT.

COMPETITIVE WAGES, BENEFITS
& ACCOMMODATIONS

Drayton Valley, Alberta

info@adventurecanada.com

www.lydellgroup.ca

STEEL BUILDINGS
STEEL BUILDING CLEARANCE ...
"SUMMER OVERSTOCK SALE BLAZING HOT DEALS!" 20X21
$5,845. 25X27 $6,588. 30X31 $9,564.
33X35 $9,833. 35X35 $11,955. End
Wall Included. Pioneer Steel 1-855212-7036

MORTGAGES
1st & 2nd MORTGAGES from
2.75% 5 year VRM and 3.34%
5 year FIXED. All Credit Types
Considered. Let us help you SAVE
thousands on the right mortgage!
Purchasing, Re-financing, Debt
Consolidation, Construction, Home
Renovations...CALL 1-800-225-1777,
www.homeguardfunding.ca (LIC
#10409).
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how many of us will take the time to
inquire of God? Let’s face it, everyone
seems to have something to say, but not
King City United
everything people say is necessarily acBy Sheryl Sinka
curate, right or valuable. In the wealth
of information available to us we will
King City United Church will be find many opinions but often not a lot
closed for worship in the month of Au- of wisdom and truth.
gust. We will be worshipping with our
This summer we are going to look
neighbours, York Pines United Church, to God’s Word and specifically to the
through that month. York Pines United wisdom of King Solomon to help us
Church is located at 3150 Lloydtown-Au- navigate some of the common issues of
rora Road, Kettleby and services begin today such as health, wealth, work, disat 10:30.
cipline, discernment, raising kids and
KCUC worship services will resume the consequences of choosing human
Sunday, Sept. 2.
wisdom over God’s; just to name a few.
If you are looking for some conver- We hope that you will join us for this
sation this summer, Tea and Talk con- journey through the book of Proverbs
tinues to meet on Fridays at 10 a.m. at as we look to a message that is as relethe Sunset Grill (1700 King Road, King vant today as it was when these words
City).
were written.”
If you have any questions please conOn Aug. 19 Pastor Mark will be speaktact the office at 905-833-5181.
ing on “Discipline.”
Please take advantage of our excelKing Bible Church
lent children’s ministry. For the summer months all the children (except for
We invite you to join us this summer nursery) will stay upstairs with their
for our special sermon series “Wisdom parents for the beginning of the serfor the Ages,” a study in the book of vice. Then those currently in Grade 3
Proverbs.
and younger will be dismissed as usual
“Who do you look to for guidance? to go downstairs to be a part of the
Where do you go in search of wisdom
“Summit Seekers” adventure! There
for the issues of life? Many of us will will be activity booklets for the older
in part turn to books by authors who kids in the service.
claim expertise in a certain area, or
You can find us at King Bible Church,
we will search the internet for help- 1555 King Rd. King City (at King Rd.&
ful insight and we might even poll our Dufferin), 905-833-5104
www.king“friends” through social media, but biblechurch.com
or
info@kingbi-

King’s Corners

blechurch.com
St. Andrew’s
By Kathy Patterson
Welcome to St. Andrew’s!
Sunday worship services are at 10:30
a.m. and we invite children to join us
in the sanctuary. Sunday school will resume in the fall. Stay for refreshments
following.
We are so grateful that Alison Agnew
was able to be with us for four consecutive Sundays as we looked at the Old
Testament book of Nehemiah together
and learned so much from Nehemiah’s
story that can be applied today in our
faith journey, collectively and individually. We’re thrilled that Alison would

like to visit her “home church” again
to lead us in worship. We’re looking
at October and will certainly keep you
posted!
Do you have unused prescription eye
glasses and don’t know how to recycle
them? We’re aware of a mission trip
that needs them. Let Bonnie Mooney
know, 905-833-5256.
Isn’t it amazing that we are able to
talk with God any time and any place?
Over the summer, whether camping,
at the cottage, in your back yard gardening or travelling, God is there with
us! Call Kathy Patterson if you would
like to go on a prayer walk or meet for
prayer over coffee, 905-833-0391.
More on Page 21

King City Senior’s Centre activities
By Carol Kanitz
Time is running out to sign up for the Collingwood Apple Pie Trail trip which
will take place on Wednesday, Sept. 26. Included in the trip: lunch at Mylar &
Loretta’s; Sheffield Park Black History and Cultural Museum; Farmers’ Pantry;
T & K Ferri Orchards; Georgian Hills Vineyard. Coach leaves the arena at 9 a.m.
Cost $107 per person. Signup sheet is at the Centre or call Agnes at 905-841-7390
or Jayne at 905-853-1436.
Membership registration will take place at the Centre on Wednesday, Sept. 5
from 9:30 to 11 a.m. At this time, you will also have the opportunity to sign up for
the many activities planned for the fall.
The annual corn roast will be coming in September. Check for details next
week.
Updated information can be found at our website – www.kingcityseniors.ca
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Cynthia,
To this latest proof, the client says:
HI Zach
I would like the line to Go at
CLEANING
SERVICES
the VERY BOTTOM
Maybe if not enough space
make the pictures a bit shorter..
This one Right now can’t even
be read..
10% OFF All Services
Upholstery & Carpet Cleaning

Thanks
Pearl

Commercial Cleaning
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WE SELL & DELIVER FIREWOOD

Residential Cleaning

HEATING/AIR CONDITIONING

Pressure Washing

PROPANE AND APPLIANCE SALES

Get in Touch For A Free Estimate
uhsfloorcare.com
info@uhsfloorcare.com

866-952-0146

DECKS

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL
INSTALLATIONS SERVICE DELIVERY

CARLINg PROPANE INC.

Toll Free 1-866-952-0146 www.carlingpropane.ca

Proudly serving Peel, York & Dufferin since 2001

by

The Woodsman
• TREX/Composite
• Pressure Treated
• Cedar
• Custom Hand Rail
{wood/metal/glass}
• Deck Refinishing

TOP QUALITY • REASONABLE RATES
Call Neil for a Free Estimate

647.625.3325
website:

www.decksbythewoodsman.com

See the difference 34
35 years of experience makes

DRIVEWAYS

HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING

REFRIGERATION • PROCESS COOLING • AMMONIA
151 Applewood Cres., Unit 17
Concord, Ontario
L4K 4E3

Tel: 416-410-3450
thermalconcepts@rogers.com
ThermalConcepts.ca

HOME IMPROVEMENT

Landscaping Services

~ EST. 1991 ~
• Gravel Driveways
• Landscaping Design
& Repairs
• Grass Cutting
• Lawn Aerating
• Spring & Fall Cleanup
& Rolling
• Lawn Fertilizing
• Sodding & Seeding
• Interlocking Stone
• Skid Steer Loader
• Tree & Shrub Planting
Service
& Pruning

Steve 647-393-7557

GERALD
LADEROUTE
• REMOVAL OF
TREES, BUILDINGS,
OLD EQUIPMENT, ETC.
• BOBCAT SERVICE
AVAILABLE
• WE CLEAR BUILDING
LOTS, FENCE LINES, ETC.

416.996. 5998

Zonta

Landscaping
& Renovating
Fencing
Decking
Stone Work
Interlocking
Kwik Kurb
Basements
Flooring
Bathrooms
Kitchens
(647) 668 4949

zlr.ca

WE FIX SKYLIGHTS!
• Skylights replaced?
• No mess in your home
• Leak-proof - Guaranteed!
• Licensed & Insured
• 10 year Guarantee

Tar and Chip

Country Driveways, Tar and Chip, Recycled Asphalt,
Grading and Gravelling, Free Quotes.

LeQuelenec

LAND CLEARING
LIMITED

(647) 969-3991

DECKS

LANDSCAPE / GARDEN

is an economical alternative
to asphalt paving with a rustic
country appearance, that also
provides a solid surface and is
a solution to ruts washout and
potholes.

tarandchip.ca • info@tarandchip.ca • 647.456.2010

Call Joe at any time

416-705-8635

BRIGHT
SKYLIGHTS
INC.

www.brightskylights.ca

LANDSCAPE / GARDEN

ELECTRICAL
DANIEL’S ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION
Electrical Lights • Chandeliers
Ceiling Fans • Tracklights • Repairs
Cable Light • Clean Chandeliers, Etc.

Established 2001
Cell: 416-456-5336 | dagwtw5@gmail.com

Please recycle
this newspaper

Bin sizes:

8, 14, 18, 20, 30
and 40 yards

Also Available Top Soils and Gravels

The Service Directory
will get results
for your business...
place your ad today!
To advertise contact
Doug: doug@lpcmedia.ca
or Zach: zach@lpcmedia.ca

From Page 20
For pastoral care needs please contact one of the elders, the office at 905833-2325 or contact our Interim Moderator, the Rev. Paul Johnston, 705-341-7738.
We are located at 13190 Keele St., 2
blocks north of the King Rd.
All Saints Anglican Church
By Patrick Gossage
“Peace” at All Saints – The passing
of the peace in our Anglican service
comes immediately after the general
confession and absolution. Then the
priest stands and declares God’s forgiveness.
We receive peace and reconciliation
with God. But what about each other?
After she declares God’s act of forgiveness, she says “The peace of the Lord
be always with you,”, to which we respond “And also with you.” Then, at
All Saints, particularly when we worship in the small chapel, nearly everyone greets everyone else warmly with
“peace be with you.” It is a wonderful
moment in the service which establishes our love for each other and reminds
us of Christ’s peace as in John 12- 27.
On the night He was betrayed He said
to his disciples: “Peace I leave with you;
my peace I give to you. Not as the world
gives do I give to you. Let not your
hearts be troubled, neither let them be
afraid.”
The passing of the peace is not a

nicety or passive moment; it is a bold
act of declaring our reconciliation as
children of God before we go to his table for the holy Eucharist. Come and experience it All Saints – all are welcome
at 10 a.m. Sundays in the chapel.
Kingscrafts show
Kingcrafts show returns in September – Saturday, Sept. 22 and Sunday,
Sept. 23, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
The highly-acclaimed “Fine Art by
Nine” show is on again. If you have a
wall that needs some beautiful new art
this is the sale to attend. Starting at as
little as $50, these oil and acrylic works
are the latest by this gifted group. Book
the date and bring an art-loving friend.
Works by Geri Adam,Shirley Binns,
Svea Frantila, Maryam MKhani, Janice Kobold, Heather Miller, Evangeline
Munns, Karola Steinbrecher and Dorothy Tomaszewski.
Horticulture
By John Arnott
“If the pod should snap apart
You will break your mothers heart.”
This old rhyme refers to a children’s
game once popular throughout the
British Isles where kids would challenge one another to pick and handle
the tiny seed pod of a plant then known
as mother’s heart, so carefully that the
tiny dried fragile heart shaped seed pod
wouldn’t break open.
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In his book “Adam and Eve” English abandoned buildings, along roadsides
botanist William Coles (1657), wrote and railway tracks, in ploughed fields
“It is called Shepherd’s Purse or Scrip left fallow, between rows of crops and
(wallet) from the likeness of its seed in gardens.
hath to a leathearne bag wherein ShepThis plant’s largest leaves which
herds carry their Victualls (food and are jagged edged form a whorl or cirdrink) into the fields.”
cle at ground level from which usually
And of course we today know what just a single slender but sturdy stem
later botanists called capsella (sac) bur- rises anywhere from 6 in./15 cm to 18
sa-(purse)-pastoris (shepherd) as shep- in./45 cm in height and which may be
herd’s purse.
branched near the bottom. Leaves on
This annual, long used in herbal the stem become smaller and smoother
medicine, is native to Turkey and south- edged the higher they grow.
eastern Europe, but is now found in all
Most often the top third of the stem
the world’s temperate zones including holds petioles (very small flower stemmuch of Canada. In fact it’s said to be lets) that carry clusters of tiny 4 petaled
the second most common weed on the white flowers forming a cross shape.
planet (chickweed being the most com- Other members of the shepherd’s brasmon). But since it lacks the size and sicaceae family including mustard,
spectacularity of many plants it easily cabbage, cauliflower and broccoli have
goes unnoticed.
similar flowers.
Today in parts of Asia it is grown as
The stem of shepherd’s purse grows
a food crop for humans and domestic longer as these flowers produce seed
animals. The plant unlike most plants pods. And it is these tiny heart shaped
can flower and produce seeds all year 2 chambered (sectioned) pods that give
long. In spring it can seed early and the plant its 2 most common names.
plants from these seeds are grown and
Some botanists claim the mucilage
ready to seed by mid summer with that develops when the seeds get wet
plants from this seeding growing and is meant to trap small insects which
seeding in the early fall and in regions would then be absorbed to provide
with mild winters fall seeds will grow nutrients for seedlings. But the plant
and seed for spring. In our area the seed hasn’t yet learned how complete this
from fall plants will lie dormant until final process, making shepherd’s purse
spring.
protocarnivorous meaning it’s still in
Shepherd’s purse is called a ruderal a learning situation. Other botanists
(from the Latin for rubble) plant be- claim it’s the opposite saying that the
cause it is most often found growing on plant once was carnivorous but now is
waste land or disturbed ground around losing this ability!
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PAINTING

REAL ESTATE

SECURITY SYSTEMS

KING TOWNSHIP’S
CUSTOM SERVICE
REAL ESTATE
BROKERAGE
WWW.TRUEMILESTONES.CA

TOM MARCHESE
BROKER OF RECORD

DALTON’S PAINTING

TOM@TRUEMILESTONES.CA

• Interior & Exterior Painting
FREE ESTIMATES

416.892.7396

ROOFING

905-773-5811
PAVING
Residential - Commercial

Serving: PEEL - CALEDON - BOLTON - ORANGEVILLE - MISSISSAUGA - BRAMPTON - SIMCOE CTY
NEW TECUMSETH - INNISFIL - YORK - NEWMARKET - VAUGHAN - GEORGINA - TORONTO

Email: gio742609@gmail.com Website: tottenhampaving.com

WINTER REPAIR SPECIALS
ON NOW
for as low as $199!

POOL SERVICES

Leaks?

20 Year
Workmanship Guarantee!

Eavestrough blocked?

Free Quotes

LINCOLN POOLS LTD.

Full/Partial
Roof Replacement

10% Discount for Seniors

1.289.383.7283 or 1.905.936.4040

Service • Construction • Repairs
Landscaping • Water Features
Free Estimates
Openings/Closings $350

Bolton
King
Palgrave
Noblton
Vaughan

Blown off shingles?

15 Years Experience!

416.994.7079 • service@lincolnpools.ca

www.lincolnpools.ca

PLUMBING
24HR EMERGENCY RESPONSE

Residential & Commercial
Locally Owned & Operated.
Licensed, Insured & Bonded

• Complete Bathroom Renovations
• Plumbing Rough-Ins • Pumps
• Flooring • Toilets & Faucets
• Service & Repairs
• UV Lights & Filters
• Sewer Cameras & Drain Cleaning
• Hot Water Tanks, Pressure Tanks,
Water Softeners

647-228-1999
1-866-652-1999
www.theplumbingguy.ca
NO JOB TOO BIG OR SMALL
GUARANTEED BEST PRICE!

Can your security system lock your
front door, shut your garage door,
turn lights on or off, and be turned
on or off from your cell phone?
Connectedhomeservices.ca 905-939-9050
Schomberg, Ontario

Providing quality security and home management systems since 1990

TAX SERVICES
Disability Benefit Group
Suﬀering from a Disability?

Asphalt Paving • Custom Concrete • Interlocking Brick

TOTTENHAM PAVING
& CONSTRUCTION LTD.

Your local security company

The Canadian Government
wants to give you up to

TREE SERVICES
FREE QUOTE

Referrals Available
Upon Request

519-878-4761
godontreecare@gmail.com

www.godontreecare.com

ROOFING

The Service Directory
will get results for your
business... place your ad
today!

$35,000

FREE

ESTIMATES

EED

GUARANT

ROOFING
& General Contracting
Wherever We Apply So Does Our Guarantee

REROOFING
CUSTOM HOMES • REPAIRS
Custom Copper/Metal Work
Flats • Skylights
905-713-6837 KETTLEBY

Tree Removal
Stump Grinding
Tree, shrub,
and hedge pruning
Full clean up
and disposal
Fully Insured
Free Wood and
Free Wood chips
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2018
THAT
2018 COROLLA
COROLLA LE
LE CVT
CVT ALL
ALL LEASE
THAT AND
AND MORE
MORE
INCLUDES
ALL-IN
INCLUDES

HEATED FRONT SEATS
HEATED FRONT SEATS
LANE DEPARTURE ALERT WITH
LANE DEPARTURE
STEERING
ASSIST ALERT WITH
STEERING ASSIST
BACKUP
CAMERA
BACKUP CAMERA
AUTOMATIC
AUTOMATICAIR
AIRCONDITIONING
CONDITIONING

ALL-IN LEASE

58 0.99 0

$$

††
AT

AT

%
%
APR

$$

APR
applied.

Weekly for 60 months with $500 Customer Incentive
Weekly for
60 months
withHST
$500
Customer Incentive applied.
Includes
freight
and fees.
extra.
Includes freight and fees. HST extra.
♦
♦

DOWN
DOWN
PAYMENT
PAYMENT

SE model shown.

SE model shown.
2018
COROLLA
2018
COROLLA

RAV4 ALSO
ALSO
RAV4
AVAILABLE IN
IN
AVAILABLE

2018 RAV4 FWD LE
INCLUDES

6.1" TOUCHSCREEN DISPLAY AUDIO
WITH BLUETOOTH ® CAPABILITY
BACKUP CAMERA
PRE-COLLISION SYSTEM WITH
PEDESTRIAN DETECTION

AWDLimited
Limited model
modelshown.
shown.
AWD

2018RAV4
RAV4
2018

CAMRY ALSO
ALSO
CAMRY
AVAILABLE
AVAILABLE ININ

HYBRID^

ALL THAT AND MORE
ALL-IN LEASE

84 0.49 0

$

%$

†

AT
AT

APR
APR
♦

Weekly for 39 months
months with
with $1,500
$1,500 Customer
Customer Incentive
Incentive♦applied.
applied.
Includes freight and fees.
fees. HST
HST extra.
extra.

DOWN
DOWN
PAYMENT
PAYMENT

HYBRID^

2018 CAMRY
CAMRY LE
LE
2018
INCLUDES
INCLUDES

ENTUNE 3.0 AUDIO WITH 7" DISPLAY
® CAPABILITY
ENTUNE
WITH 7"
DISPLAY
SCREEN3.0
ANDAUDIO
BLUETOOTH
SCREEN AND BLUETOOTH® CAPABILITY
HEATED FRONT SEATS
HEATED FRONT SEATS
DYNAMIC RADAR CRUISE CONTROL
DYNAMIC RADAR CRUISE CONTROL

ALL THAT
THAT AND
AND MORE
MORE
ALL
ALL-IN LEASE
ALL-IN LEASE

93 1.49 0

$$

††AT
AT

$
$
%
%
APR

APR
Weekly for 39 months with $1,000 Lease Assist applied.
Weekly
39 months
withHST
$1,000
Includesforfreight
and fees.
extra.Lease Assist▲ applied.
Includes freight and fees. HST extra.
▲

DOWN
PAYMENT
DOWN
PAYMENT

XSE V6 model shown.

XSE V6CAMRY
model shown.
2018
2018 CAMRY

Your local Dealer may charge additional fees of up to $989. Charges may vary by Dealer. Ω
Ω
Your
local†0.99%/1.49%/0.49%
Dealer may charge
additional
fees of
to2018
$989.
Charges
mayBURLECA)/
vary by2018
Dealer.
Limited time offers available from Toyota Financial Services on approved credit.
lease APR
for 60/39/39 months
on up
a new
Corolla
LE CVT (Model
Camry LE (Model B11HLTA)/2018 RAV4 FWD LE (Model ZFREVTB) with an

all-in price of $22,874/$29,574/$29,704 equals a weekly payment of $58/$93/$84 for 260/169/169 payments with a $0/$0/$0 down payment or trade equivalent when you apply the $500/$1,000/$1,500 Customer Incentive and/or Lease Assist. Total lease obligation is
Limited time offers available from Toyota Financial Services on approved credit. †0.99%/1.49%/0.49% lease APR for 60/39/39 months on a new 2018 Corolla LE CVT (Model BURLECA)/ 2018 Camry LE (Model B11HLTA)/2018 RAV4 FWD LE (Model ZFREVTB) with an
$15,109/$15,749/$14,111. All-in lease includes freight and fees (PDE, EHF, OMVIC fee and air condition tax, where applicable). HST, licensing, registration and insurance are extra. Dealer may lease for less. Based on a maximum of 100,000KM/60,000KM/60,000KM.
all-in price of $22,874/$29,574/$29,704 equals a weekly payment of $58/$93/$84 for 260/169/169 payments with a $0/$0/$0 down payment or trade equivalent when you apply the $500/$1,000/$1,500 Customer Incentive and/or Lease Assist. Total lease obligation is
Additional KM charge of $0.07/$0.10/$0.10 for excess kilometres, if applicable. ♦$500/$1,500 Customer Incentive is valid on retail delivery of a new 2018 Corolla LE CVT (Model BURLECA)/2018 RAV4 FWD LE (Model ZFREVTB). Offer is valid to retail customers (excluding
$15,109/$15,749/$14,111.
leaseorincludes
freight
fees (PDE,
EHF,dealership.
OMVIC feeCustomer
and air condition
where
applicable).
licensing,
registration
andapply
insurance
are extra.
may lease
for full
less.amount
Basedofonthe
a maximum
100,000KM/60,000KM/60,000KM.
fleet sales) when leased,All-in
financed
purchased
fromand
an Ontario
Toyota
Incentive tax,
will take
place
at time ofHST,
delivery,
include
tax and will
after taxes
have Dealer
been charged
on the
negotiatedofprice.
Vehicles receiving Customer
Additional
charge
of $0.07/$0.10/$0.10
for excess
kilometres,
if applicable.
♦$500/$1,500
Customer
Incentive
is a
valid
retail
delivery
of a new
2018 Corolla
LEon
CVT
(Model
BURLECA)/2018
RAV4
FWD
LE (Model
ZFREVTB).
Offer
is valid
to retail
customers
(excluding
IncentivesKM
must
be purchased,
registered and
delivered
from August
1 to August
31, 2018.▲$1,000
Lease
Assist on
newon
2018
Camry
LE (Model
B11HLTA)
is valid
Toyota
retail
delivery (excluding
fleet
sales)
when leased
from an
Ontario
Toyota
dealership.
Lease
Assist
fleet
sales)
when
leased,
financed
or
purchased
from
an
Ontario
Toyota
dealership.
Customer
Incentive
will
take
place
at
time
of
delivery,
include
tax
and
will
apply
after
taxes
have
been
charged
on
the
full
amount
of
the
negotiated
price.
Vehicles
receiving
Customer
includes tax and will be applied after taxes have been charged on the full amount of the negotiated price. Vehicles receiving Lease Assist must be leased, registered and delivered from August 1 to August 31, 2018. ΩDealer Fees may be added
and may
be comprised
of
Incentives
must
be
purchased,
registered
and
delivered
from
August
1
to
August
31,
2018.▲$1,000
Lease
Assist
on
a
new
2018
Camry
LE
(Model
B11HLTA)
is
valid
on
Toyota
retail
delivery
(excluding
fleet
sales)
when
leased
from
an
Ontario
Toyota
dealership.
Lease
administration/documentation fees, VIN Etching, anti-theft products, cold weather packages or other fees. Fees may vary by Dealer. For more information on vehicle features, please see toyota.ca, your local Toyota Dealer or Owner’s Manual for details. Offers are validAssist
from
includes
tax
and
will
be
applied
after
taxes
have
been
charged
on
the
full
amount
of
the
negotiated
price.
Vehicles
receiving
Lease
Assist
must
be
leased,
registered
and
delivered
from
August
1
to
August
31,
2018.
ΩDealer
Fees
may
be
added
and
may
be
comprised
of
August 1 to August 31, 2018, and are subject to change without notice. All rights are reserved. Dealer may lease or sell for less. Dealer order/trade may be required, but may not be available in all circumstances. Please see your participating Ontario Toyota Dealer for full details.
administration/documentation fees, VIN Etching, anti-theft products, cold weather packages or other fees. Fees may vary by Dealer. For more information on vehicle features, please see toyota.ca, your local Toyota Dealer or Owner’s Manual for details. Offers are valid from
August 1 to August 31, 2018, and are subject to change without notice. All rights are reserved. Dealer may lease or sell for less. Dealer order/trade may be required, but may not be available in all circumstances. Please see your participating Ontario Toyota Dealer for full details.

#5
In a Series

FREE

“Canadian Olympians are under pressure.

Happily, it doesn’t exist here.”
“Toyota is proud supporter of Canadian athletes , whose entire
performance can come down to a split second reaction. That’s
pressure – something you’ll never find at Bolton Toyota.

WASHER BLADE INSERTS

Our EVERY
staff is here
to help
– not to force you into a deal. We’re
WITH
OIL
CHANGE
focused on providing personalized service and special offers
AND TIRE
ROTATION
that get
you into theRECEIVE
Toyota you want, at the best possible price.
EXPIRES AUGUST 31/18

BOLTON TOYOTA 905-857-4100 • 12050 ALBION VAUGHAN RD, BOLTON L7EIS7 (CORNER OF MAYFIELD AND HWY 50)

As the NEW General Manager, I encourage you act soon to take
advantage of these great offers. But hey, no pressure.”

Muzammil Ali, NEW General Manager
Craig Nazare, General Manager

Up to

$1250 Cash
Incentives

2016 FORD F150 4X4 SUPERCREW XLT

2016 FORD F150 4X4 SUPERCREW XL

2016 RAM RAM 1500 QUAD CAB 4X4 ST

2018 FORD F150 4X4 - SUPERCREW XLT

STK#: P1215 • 48761 km
REAR DOOR BINS, POWER OPTIONS,
BLUETOOTH, STEERING WHEEL MOUNTED
AUDIO CONTROLS

STK#: P1221 • 54039 km
4 WAY SEAT ADJUSTMENT BLUETOOTH,
SIRUS XM, ALLOY RIMS

STK#: P1224 • 42,897 km
POWER WINDOWS, A/C, BENCH SEATING,
POWER/HEATED DOOR MIRRORS

STK#: P1223 • 17,446 km
REMOTE KEYLESS ENTRY, SPLIT FOLDING REAR
SEAT, A/C, TRACTION CONTROL,
REAR BACKUP CAMERA

$34,795

+ HST

$33,995

+ HST

PLUS

1%

Loyalty Rate
$26,995
Reduction
+ HST

1 YEAR COMPLIMENTARY SERVICE
2018 RAV 4

For current Toyota owners

$39,505

+ HST

with every
ON EVERY USED Collect
new purchase
CAR PURCHASED

BoltonToyota.ca | 905-857-4100
Corner of Hwy 50 & Mayfield Road
$1,250 Customer Incentive is valid on retail delivery of a new 2018 Corolla CE (BURCEMA). Offer is valid to retail customers (excluding fleet sales) when leased, financed or purchased from Bolton Toyota. Customer Incentive will take place at time of delivery, include tax and will apply
after taxes have been charged on the full amount of the negotiated price. Vehicles receiving Customer Incentives must be purchased, registered and delivered between February 1 and February 28, 2018. ∆Cash Savings is comprised of a Cash Customer Incentive and/or Customer
Incentive. Loyalty Rate Reduction offer is available to current Toyota vehicles only. Vehicles receiving Cash Customer Incentive must be purchased, registered and delivered by February 28, 2018, and is subject to change without notice. Please see Bolton Toyota for full details.

